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, For the Alabama Baptt. |, 
. THE CREED QUESTION. 

The following essay was read before 
: the Ministers’ and Deacons meeting of 
the Coosa River Association for May, 

; HET. 
Querv.—Ought a Church to be constitu- 

ted without a creed or confession of faith? 
If the query mean by the term Church, a 
Church of Christ (so denominated) -belong- 
ing to a particular sect, denomination or 
party, | answer no; but if it mean a 
Church of Jesus Christ, to be fashioned 
after the New Testament model, | answer | 
yes; and that too, for the following rea- 
sons: 

+ The query respects by the term creed 
or confession of fawh, human instruments 
upon which sects and denominations are 
founded and distinguished from each oth- | 
er, and distinguished also from the church 
of Christ ‘fitly founded’ upon the New Co- 
.venant. - Now if creeds, disciplines and 

. confessions of faith make these distinc- 

tive differences, anddivide christians in- 
“to factions, for the union,of which Jesus 
so earnestly prayed, and for which the 
Apostles tabored and taught, a church 
should not he constituted upon’ them.— 
Let us enquire, : 

I. What a human creed is. Mr. Buck 
says “it is a. form of words in which the 
articles of faith are comprehended.” Mr, 

" “Webster defines it to be “a brief suinmary 
_. of the articles of christian faith.” "A creed 

_ then, “according to these popular defini- 
tions, is something tangible, written or 
printed, whether it be a book, pamphlet sheet 
or any instrument whatever, so that it can 

be rdentified, and have real existence. If 
this definition is correct, it cannot be said 
that a creed can exist unwritten and un- 

published, Buck and Webster being jud- 

ges, and from whose judgment none in 
the question now before us will dissent. 

.. And further, it iy as absurd to talk of an 

unwritten and unpublished creed, as an 
unwritten and unpublished history, or 
work on mental, moral and physical sci- 
ence. The fact is, no creed, human or 
divine, can exist without form and iden-. 
tity : and the question at issue in this es- 
say is, r a human and divine creéd 

or confession of faith shall have the prefer- 
ence in organizing churches? 

I'am not ‘prepared to admit what creed 
makers assume. They assume that creeds 
are articles of christian faith and practice. 
The sophistry is in the assumption that 
they are articles of christian faith, when 

they are but a compound of christian faith 
Ha speculative opinion. There is an ob- 
vious distinction to be observed between. 

Juith and opinion. Faith rests upon facts 

and truths in the bible clearly revealed; . 
amd opmgons are conclusions of the mind 
upon maiters and things either not reveal- 
ed at all, or so little said of them, that 
the mind is left wholly to cenjecture. In 

‘ the Holy Récond facts are asserted, truths 
recorded, and proof submitted in reference 

to Jesus Christ and his Kingdom; but 
not all the facts and truths in any given 

case, and to form .opinions about facts 
and truths withheld by the Spirit in; his 

- revelations amounts to. imperlinent specu- 

lation : and to impose these speculations 

upon the world as articles of christian 

. faith, is the quintessence of sophistry A 

human creed then, being compounded of 
. perfection and imperfection, truth and er- 

ror, real articles of christian faith and 

speculative opinion, it is upsafe to build 

or constitute a church upon such a foun- 
dation. ! oo 

1. What and who created human creeds! 
Answer—men and opinians. A creed is 
a compound of many ingredients. Men 
originate opinions, and opinions obtain 
disci disciples make sects, sects adopt 

cr créeds require councils, councils 

publish laws, and laws require interpre- 
ters, teachers and cxecutioners. These 
are the contd isis of a creed, but 
not all the parts 
But men-and : 
complex machinery—its mental, moral 
and physical strength. This assum tion 

his- | is attested by bible and ecclesiasti 
tory. So long as the first converts to the 

truth of the gospel remained in one mind 

. and in one heart and in one soul, they 

were a unit. The revealed will of God 

was their creed ; ‘but as soon as the “fall- 

| ing away” exhibited itself, it was in di- 
inions, and to give those crude 

form, tangibility weight and 
verse 
opinio 

i power, thcy were written and published 

to the world, fulminating the severest 

anathemas against those who differed 

with, and opposed them. The party an- 
athematized claiming an-equal right to 

think for themselves and originate opin- 

ions, and give them form and identity, 

resolved themselves into councils, made 
laws, and published them to the four 
winds ; returned evil for evil (the spirit 
of creeds) by excluding their opponents 
from heaven and earth, and hell too had 
it been a place of the least happiness.— 
Thus ‘an attack was made in due form 
and a lieavy cannonade opened upon each 

* other from concealed and distinctive ordi-- 
nances under the cover of the sacred ram- 
parts of christianity, and commanded by 

»field marshal anti-Christ. From the coun- 
cil of Nice, A. D. 325, when the first for- 
midable attack was made, until the pres- 
ent time, no cessation of hostilities has ev- 
‘er been proposed—no truce formed ; but 

inary, lengthy, universal, de- 
loody war recorded in the 

‘annals of the wo 
of crimes commi and blood shed du- 
ring this lengthy contest, have been about 
were opinions, speculative opiniony met- 

4 ” 

. party are accused of heresy, and meas- | 

* party, heresy and all. 

‘mind and body ; and if that creed had a | f- 
‘not a creed; but whether tuat creed shall | Christians assembled to devise and exe; | that is named not only in this world, but 

the gronnd whole.— 
inions are the souls of this 

the word of God to support such a soph- 

The long catalogue 
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amorphosed into “articles of christian 
faith.” And do any wish me to affirm 
that a Church of Christ should be organ- 
ized upon such a platform ? ’ 

III, For what purpose were they created ; 
and what end diel thoy accomplish ? 

1. Suppose | accord to creed advocates 
all they claim, what then? They say 
they were created in order to suppress 
heresy. Well, this is one thing proposed ; 
but have they accomplished that end? Is 
heresy banished trom the world? Let 

| the history of the Nicéne creed and coun- 
cil testify whether their catholicon has 
anished from the world the pestilential 

influence of heresy. That august body con- 
sisted of a Roman Emperor, 318 bishops 
and inferior ecclesiastics without number. 

| And what powerful influence brought to- 
| gether these heads of Church and State ? 

  
  

Now when the history of creeds show us 
nothing but a series of failures in the 
things proposed to be accomplished 
them; and none ‘contend that they are 
authorized by the bible; and that the 
first creed, well authenticated by history, 

Spas ji D 325, and from that me- 
ther of creeds has sprung a numerous pro- 
geny equally belligerent; which have ex- 
isted until the present time, dividing 
christians into factions ; erecting a bar to 
fellowship and communion ; with all these 
facts before me, I cannot say constitute a 
church upon such a foundation. G 
Though I oppose human creeds in di- 

vine things, 1 am willing they should ob- 
tain in their place ; but their place is not 
in the church of God, nor their throne that 
of the Messiah and his A Neither 
do 1 wish it understood t   | Arius, presbyter of Alexandria, and his 

ures must be adopted to suppress him, | 
And what were | 

those measures?! Was the word of God | 
read and expounded more fully; and ev- 
ery injunction of the living oracles at- | 
tended to in reference to factious mem- | 
bers! No! Bnt after endless discus- | 
sions, and protracted deliberations, from | 
the 19th of June, A. D. 325, until the 

25th of August of the same year, a creed | 
was agreed upon as the sine quanon, with | 
all its horrible appendages, as the short- | 
est, most efficient and the most soul-reno- 
vating scheme, that they, in their piety 
(!) and visdom could suggest! But did 
that creed answer the expectations of its 
sanguinary framers! Let facts answer. 
The anathemas of “the holy council of 
Nice” were inflicted to the very letter 
upon the ‘Arians, but did not extinguish 
them, who, when they got the power and 
ascendency, and the reins of government 
in their hands, headed by Constantius, 
another pious (!) Emperor, they turned 
the tables upon the “orthodox party” to | 
their entire satisfaction. 'Tigan estab- 
lished law in’ physical science that a 
cause will produce a uniform and uner- 
ring cffect in every instance, unless coun- | 
teracted by some accidental influence : it 
is equally true in moral science. Now if 
the Nicene creed produced the effects a- | 
bove described; or if it put a sword and 
faggot in the hands of graceless men, 
they are dangerous to the liberties of 

bad effect then, they are not to be trusted | 
now. And from the fact that heresy is | 
still in the world, refutes the position that 
a creed will suppress it. - Now | ask if a | 
‘thing so incflicient is a suitable platform 
upon which to organize a church! 

2. A second thing to be effected by a 
creed is; to distinguish between the true 
church and the false church. Who is the 
‘true church? Can a creed decide that 
question?” . Every denomination upon 
carth that have a creed claim to be the 
true church! Is the question, then, deci- | 
ded! Not by such an umpire as a creed. 
Creeds and their partizans cry “Lo here,” | 
and another responds, “Lo there,” and to 
which is the humble inquirer to go in or- 
der to find Christ. 
settled the question as to who, and where 
is the true church, have they not failed 
the second grand object contemplated by | 
their framers. Wonder why it never oc- | 
curred to them that the bible had long 
since settled that question. With these 
failures before me, I cannot say consti- | 
tute a church upon such premises. | 

3. Another leading object to be accom- | 

plished by creeds is, to distinguish one de- | 
nomination from another. Creed advo- | 
cates advance this as an unanswerable | 

propesition—a poser. But there is a bare- 
faced sophistry in the assumption. And | 

here it is: They assume that it is right 
that different sects exist; and if not sanc- | 
“tioned by divine authority, itis not at 
least forbidden by it. Now all this is 

wholly gratuitous on their part: for there 
is not a syllable, word nor proposition in | 

istical position, but much is said against . 

dividing the church of Christ into parties | 

‘and factions. They beg the question by | 

“assuming premises in dispute, as true.— | 
Now if they had premised that creeds, 
disciplines and confessions of faith were | 
necessary to distinguish one sect or denom- | 

be the church of Christ, it would have 

‘been a self-evident proposition ; but the 

is a mere sophism. A, 

4. Again, it is argued in favor of creeds, 

that they should be published to the world, 

that the people may know whet cack denom- 

ination believes, so that+fhen persons are 

converted they may sce which one suits ther 

views best, and that they may attach them- 

selves to it accordingly. And so it must 

be published to the world that christians 

differ, and that sects are antipodes, and 

‘that out of the great mass -of prrties, a 

man may be so fortunate a8 to selcct one : 
: : : ° | bring about such a state of s, | will 

that suited his own views! As sects this | the point in di ing : , antil 

will do very well; but what is lawful 

and expedient for them is not for a churel 

or churches of Jesus Christ. 1had been 

taught that a man should believe the 

| teachings of the scriptures ; but creed ad- 

| vocates would correct me, and have me 

' know that a creed is the thing to be be. 
lieved ; and that in this patent right age 

| there is a religion in some ion ‘of 

faith to suit every man! “But,” say they, 

“our views are found in the scrip- 

tures.” If so, wh; detach them from it; 
and why not let them stand in thelr pre 

per connexion with the context ! y 

| not adopt the bible ay once as their cree 

‘fy 

of the time” when the promised seed was | 

If then, they have not the Messi 

‘tongues, 

: Sa | 1 ; i i its own BR ; to in heart, in mind and in soul upon i 
ination from another without claiming to erced? These questions are 

| submitted. i . 

way and manner in which they state it, | eens of bringing Font “that ante of 

| things for which Jesus so ardently’ = LR 

I o all 
creeds; and that the church ol Jesus 
Christ ever existed without one: it has 
always had one uniform creed or confes- 
sion of faith, Then let us inquire, 

5. What that creed is, and. who is its 
author? 'Tis not the Philadelphia, the 
Westminster, nor the Augsburg confes- 
sions of faith, nor the discipline of the M. 
E. Church, nor the thirty-nine Articles of 
the Church of England, nor the decisions 
of the “Holy Council of Trent,” nor the 
bulls of the man of sin: but the word of 
truth, the oracles of God, the old and new 
testament ; a book of constitutions, upon 
every page of which is inserted “Holiness 
unto the Lord.” This divine creed runs 
in words and sentences as follows: “Thou 

by | doms 

er meeting each week, into a meeting es- 
| pecially devoted to 
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duty, Christians generally discover coa- 
siderable proficiency and promptitude.— 
But, alas! how many there are “ very grod 

to pray” that are.very poor to act. Now 
as prayer is merely a pre ion for ac- 
tion, I would respectfully suggest that the 
churches should change at least one pray- 

) laying out plans for. 
immediate action. | would recomniend 
that the male and female members should 
each hold a separate meeting on the first   art the Christ, the Son of the living God;” 

“He is Lord of all; “Repent and be bap- | 
tized every one of you in the name of Je- 
sus Christ ;” “Repent ye therefore and be | 
converted ;’, “This is a faithful saying | 
and worthy of all acceptation, that Christ 
Jesus came into the world to save sin- 
ners;” “Other foundation can no man lay | 
than that is laid, which is Jesus Christ ;" | 
“That which we have seen and heard de- 
clare we unto you, that ye also may have 
fellowship with us: and truly our ollow. 
ship is with the Father and his Son Jesus | 
Christ,” These are a few articles select- | course of labor for the a of sin- 
ed as samples from that Book which con- | 
tains the christians creed. If the query | 

| at the head of this essay had meant by 

question is not whether a man has or has | 

be human or divine—that is the issue. 

6. For what purpose was it given? 1st. 
| To give a brief sketch of the creation of | course begin and end such a meeting’ with 

of redemption ; the gradual history of the | 
development of that promise, in the call | 
of Abraham, Isaac and Jacob under-the 
patriarchal age; and in their descendants 

under the Jewish age, until “the fulness 

“born of a woman, made under the law | 

to redeem them that were under the law.” 

‘Such. information a human creed can 
never impart. : = 

2d. it was also given as a record of the 
sermons, speeches, miracles and acts of 

; his ignominious death, tri- 

umphant resurrection and ascension, 
his high exaltation at the right hand of 

the throne of the Majesty in heavens. 

“But these are written,” says John, “that 

ye might believe that Jesus is the Christ, 

the Son of God; and that, believing, ye 

might have life through his name.” The 

object for which the Spirit's creed was 
given, is full stated in this sentence— 

And what scheme ever proposed to the 

world contemplated such glorious results! 

3d. Again; it was given as a fo 

tion upon which the church of Christ was 

to be built. It reveals that “elect” and 

“precious corner stone,” upon which “all 

e building, fitly (ramed together, grow- 

eth unto a holy temple in the Lord.”— 

Upon this foundation, all kindreds, and 

and nations of people can 

yea heaven and carth rests upon this Key 

Stone, rejected by the Jewish builders, 
but is now head of the corner. Now I 

submit the question to the advocates of 

creeds, if all kindreds, and tongues, and 

nations of people can unite upon any one 

of their creeds or upon them all put to- 

gether ; or can any two sects unite upon 

one of them; or can any one sect unite 

ctfully 

4th. Once more; it. was given as a 

ye 

ed—the union of christians. The e- 

sus never prayed a prayer in vain. He 

always knew his Father heard him. What 
| can unite them but an “one Lord, one 

' faith, and one baptism I” One Lawgiver 
“and one code of laws, and one faith in that 
code one baptism to bring them under 

that code of laws au Sikisehs of the soln 

'monwealth of heaven. Now il any A 

man instrument can be produced that will 

| that is done, I affirm 

| only thstrument upon 
that the Bible is the 

which a 

church should be constituted. ‘The Bible | 
‘alone should be the religion of protestants: 

iil human creeds to Romanists among 

whom they originated. 

With some affirmative propositions 1 
¢l is essay. : 

i affirm that confessions of 

faith, disciplines, Sc. are opposed to the 

word and authority of esus Christ 

build: | 

and third Wednesday in every month, to 
continue only one hour.’ Let there be no 
general conversation—no reading, unless 

“it be about some plan for acting. Let the 
great object be to aseertain how they can 
do the most good by ing tho spirit 
ual benefit of others; e.g. What partic- 
ular tract will be mest useful to such an 
individual? Who can with most propri- 
ety go and converse with this or that per- 
son in the regation! What can be 
done to ote the interest of the Sab- 
‘bath school?” Can any thing be dome to 
bring the church into a more i 

ners! Cannot something more be done 
to promote the caase of missions at home 

i- | love, and hear His prayer—*“Father! for. 

ished Mand. 390 
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UMBER 2). 
| sre ready even to be crucified for the 

as wel Juhion sai drimde, 3 well, to be 
confident in the Lord, to be able to may, 

| “] am persuaded that neither death: por 
e them, they know not what they do!” | life, nor angels, ner principalities, ner 

Him hanging, faint, in the noon-day | powers, nor things present, nor things to 
I hear His last Sryeatli is fin- | come, nor height noi depth, nor any other 

' His head upon his | creature, shall be able to separate ns 
bosom in yi. , | from the love of God, which is in Christ 

Sudden as the of the earthquake, | Jesus our Lord.” — Stockton. 
soul thrills with the truth. Quick as 

o rending of the veil of the temple, the 
eil upon my mind is parted, and the 

>of God shines in upon it. { 
1 see that there was one sacrifice too 

at for Christ to make! He was wil- 
to leave the Throne of the Uniyerse 

for the manger of Bethlehem ; willing to 
up as the of a poor carpenter ;’ 

| J 1 the companion of pub- 
lim and sinners; willing to be watched 

with jealous eyes, and slandered by lying | © On Saturday evening, June 6, Professor 
tongues, and hated by murderous hearts, | Morse, the Po ne su at 
and betrayed by friendly hands, and de- | of the Magnetic Telegraph, and his assis- 
nied by pledged lips, and rejected by a- | tant, Mr. Vail, in their office at Washing- 
postate priests, and a deluded Jopiiace, ton, wished to test the integrity of the tel- 
and cowardly princes; willing to be sen- | egraphic line the whole distance through 

  
‘upward look of pitying 

‘MAGNETIC TELEGRAPH. 
The following extraordinary dramatic 

scene we will venture to say, has never 
had its parallel on. this and is the 
legitimate offi of that strange invea- 
tion the Magnetic Telegraph, an invesition 
to which the public attention at this me- 
out is so much and so universally at- 

trac   
tenced to the cross, and to carry the cross, | from Washington to New York, s distance 
and be nailed to the cross, and bleed, and | of no less than 260 miles. The better to 
groan, and thirst, and die on the cross,— | understand the nl of the scene, 
but He was not willing to wear an earth- | we are about to record, the reader must 
ly crown, or robe, or wield an earthly | imagine four individuals, one at the 
sceptre, or exercise earthly rule! TRat|in Washington, one at Baltimore, 40 miles 
would have been too great a sacrifice! | distant, one at Philadelphia, 108 miles 
He did, indeed, endure the crown of | farther, and one at New Bronk. (or rather 
thorns, and the cast-off purple, and the | ite New York, 113 
reed, and the cry—“Hail! King of the | miles farther. The telegraph line. 
Jews!” But this was merely be~~use | through the instruments at the es os 
He preferred the mockery to the reality; | each of these places, and a communica- 

f 
so pouring infinite contempt on the one, ' tion despatched from any one is written 
nut wuly Ly sgjoviling as lu shac buginuing and wadvivteed fmabmmsld ab all tha athane 

of His mistery, but, also by accepting the | We shall designate the operators by the 
other at its close. | names of the places at which they are 

A Godlike sacrifice | I see it. - I see it. | stationed : 
The blood of Christ was an atonement for | - Washington. Baltimore, are y 
the sins of the world! “He was wounded | connexion with Philadelphia ? ! 
for our transgressions, He was bruised | Baltimore. Yes. 
for our iniquites, the chastisement of our{ = Wash. Put me in connexion wi 
peace was upon Him ; and by His stripes | ladelphia. Ser 
we are healed!” | : Balt. Ay, ay, sir, wait a minute. (Af- 

Isee it. His burial hallowed the tomb; | ter a pause.) Go ahead. You can now 
the breaking of the seal on His sepulchre 

Jersey City, op 

in 

Phi- 

    and abroad! Ought net our contribu- 
the term creed or confession of faith the gions for Bible and Tract distribution to  sepulchre; the ascension; and its entire | 

“one just referred to, 1 would answer, con- | be increased during the current year!— | and eternal perfection, exalted, as it is, irigton? 
stitute not a church without it. But the | These and many similar questions would | “far above all principality, and power, | 

very naturally occur in a meeting of | 

cate “liberal things” for the glory of God | 
and the salvation of men. I would of 

work which each member promises to un- | 
dertake for God. ; 
The above suggestions bring to my 

mind a memorable incident said to have 
occurred during the French and Indian 
wars in this country. A company of five 
hundred men were ordered out to repel a 
threatened descent of French and Indian 
troops upon one of the New net- 
tlements; and as they had to pass through   posed to lic in ambush, a san con- 
flict was of course ) fore 
they marched out, were as- | 
sembled on the green in t of the! 
church, where the pastor with great fervor | 
comme aed them to the protection of Al- ighty 

had not marched many miles be- | 
fore the war cry and the crack of the | 
murderous rifle, rang out the knell of 
death. Some of those who were “very 
&ood to pray,” but peer to act, came te a 
“ dead stand,” and requested the pastor, 

panied them, to pray once 
more. His only reply was, “onward—we 
have already prayed, now is the time to 
act—onward! onward! ‘The sword of 
‘the Lord and Gideon!” Their enemies 
disappeared like smoke before the drivi 
storm. Mr. Editor we. have prayed 
and long, now if ever, is the time to act 

more humble, believing and faithful. 

ladies had met at the house of a friend, 
in the city of St Louis, for an evening visit, 
when the following scene and converss- 
tion occurred : : | 
| The child of one of the ladies, about 
five years old, was guilty of rude, noisy 
conduct, v) ry improper on all occasions, 

, and 
mother 

hild soon forgot the r 
ae 48 Noisy as ever. 

firmly said, 
_ “Sarah, if you do so again, 

wi . 
1 will pun- 

y i : 
But not long after, Sarah “did so again.” 

—When the company were about to se 
arate, the mother stepped into a mi 

house, intending to return, for the 
child. During her absence, the thought 

Sarah , puridiinsnt which her mother 
might expect. 

lection turned her rudeness and thought 
lessness to sorrow. A young lady present 

not to whip you.” i 
“Oh,” said Sarah, “that will de no good.” 

reothor never tolls lies.” 

| rance of our own p 
; ) . i honors of joint-heirship with Him, in the | 

the world ; the fall of man; the promise | prayer for the divine blessing upon the | many-mansioned 

a dense forest where the enemy, were sup- | 

prayer. May the Lord help us all to be | 

My Morus Neves Tauis, Lizs.—A few |. 

of going home recalled to the mind of | beyond 

| lapped, and our swords ready, we will 

| 8 talk with Philadelphia. 
was the breaking of the seal on every| Wash. How do'you do, Philadelphia? 

Phila. Pretty well, Is that you, Wash- 

{| Wash. Ay, 
and might, and dominion, and every name | New York 

Phila. Yes. yb 
also in that which isto come,” isthe assu-| Wash. Put me in connection with New 

fection, in all the York. 
Phila. Ay, ay; wait a minute. (After 

ouse of His Father, a pause.) Go ahead; now for it. 
where He has gone “to prepare a place” | * Wash. New York, how are you! 
for us. | | \ . (New York does not answer.) : 

I look on heaven Phila. Hallo, New York, Washington 

ay ; are you connected with. 

ain. Instead of the | 
Angel of the Lord, | see by the throne of is talking to you; don’t you hear him.— 

the Universe, Jesus! thé®Babe of Bethle- Why don’t you answer? 
hem, the Boy of Nazareth the Man of | N. York. '1don’t get anything from him. 

Calvary; ed | Wash. 1 get that from New York. 
9 : v y o 

While, long return’d the angels round Him sing, Fai. New York, Washington says he 
saints, yet coming, shout to sce their King!" { 8643 bat from you. 

®" | Balt. How is it that Wi hears 
The saints! who are they! “The spirts of | from New York, and New York dees not 

the just made perfect,’ —redeemed from | hear from Washington ! 
the earth! They who have come up, Phila. There's where I am floored. 
“through much tribulation, and washed | Balt. What js the rcason, Washington! 
their robes and male them white in the | Wash. Because New York has not pro- 
blood of the Lamb.” They who, in imi- | per adjusted his magnet. 
tation of their Lord"and Master, quick- | Phila. 1 have been hard at work all 
ened into spiritual life, have cherished day. I feel like bricks; had no supper. 
and manifested readiness to sacrifice fame, I have had a stiff evening’s work; there 
rank, office, power, wealth, pleasure, ease, have been so many messages to-ni , 

time, health, life—every thing but right- one alone that gave us seventeen 
eousness—for the one great cause of man’s | | want ta go. 
redemption | Wash. Wait a little. . 

Patriarchs! | ets! apostles! mar-| Balt. Go it ye cripples. 
tyrs! gihs! Drohns! s po millions | Phila. Who is ips ! 
of humble names, scarce ever heard on| Wash. Don't talk all at once. 
earth beyond the hearth-stone of love, the | Balt. Mary Rogers are a case, 50 are 
threshold of home, the courts of the Sally Thompson; : 
house of the Lord, there unite with the Gen~Jackson are a hosi, so are 
first-born sons of glory in giving praise Col. Johnson. : 
“to Him that sitteth upon the throne and | Phila. Whois that? I will discuss that - 
to the Lamb for ever! p Ba ; ain Phila 

‘av 01 . ash, timore, keep 

—— 8 Yaz walls sivand The pre delphia, tell New York to ~ me to write 

Siar i : dots, (that is, to adjust ie ; et.) 
“The of sin were dupes-and slaves, : ila , AY, Sir § t p. New 

And Ng blind do hopeless graves! Phila. AY, a . wait a 
| ly York, ask: to write dots. 

“Then blew the trumpet of God's word ! N. York. Ay,ay. Washington, write 
Then flashed the Spirit's two-cdged sword ! ow 3 the Spite iw we dots. (Washington beginsto write dots.) 

burst their ir freedom “k '. it: | A ow tow'rd heaven ar as ont? That's it: O. K. Now | have got you 

Fry a | go ahead. : 

No ehiollod With them. We an Wash ‘Do you now get what I send 

iged to the whole campaign! you . : 

Pe our foes are many 1” What though | N. Yori. Ay, ay. 

they are mighty! “Greateris He that is| Wash. Did you get Prof. Morse's mes 

in the world!” “Through Christ we can | sage for his daughter? _4 
do all things.” “This is the victorythat | NN. York. Yes, from delphia ; but 

overcometh the world—even our faith I” | it is too late to send it over the river to- 

«All things are possible to him that belie- night. 1am all alone ; the two boys are 

veth I” e can run through a troop, we | gone. 8 

can leap over a wall, “One shall chase Wash. Very well : no mater. 

a thousand, and two shall put ten thou- | N. York. Good night; I'm going. 

sand to flight!” Let the mightiest arm| Wash. Good night all. 

be marshalled against us that cver was | Phila. Good night. 

mustered by the Prince of Darkness, we | * “IV. York. Good night. 
fear not to meet them. Our friends are | And so ends this curious scene-<not ah 

them. Our kindred are beyond | imaginary one. but one of actual occur- 

them. The saints are all beyond them. | rence. any one reflect upon the fact 

The angels are all beyond them. Christ | that all these questions and answers oe. 

is beyond them. is beyond them.— | curred in a space of time but a very little 
Heaven and eternal life are beyond them. | longer than that in which this unique 

And we will break through them. Shoul- | draina has been related.— Uniom. 
der to shoulder, foot to foot, heart with bs : 
heart, hand with hand, with eur shields 
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fact not perhaps 
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and cut our way to glory! ington's Death—It is a       \perdition.” 
his Apostles. : ¥ hic 

pose oso originated with, and will vo 
Mog the Yoo of sin” and “son of jy 
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EXAMINATIONS. 
annual examinati 1 

I Ll 

Ee | “(hy Batyrday, Mr. Sanders from the committee could do nothing 
et Cao | on ingtruction to colored ! 8 report.— | hig catalogues fi 

. do je¥bed coda | This report recommended thata catechism prepar- ce of the weorkie al ve (for which I 

1846, ave far dollars) sd in recent Ger- | cd by brother Chambliss of Alabama; bb | ghools are to coms off 
| bythe Board with a view to its adoption. = A debste n’s, 1837) As there will probably t good Ww 

genngers in town during the time, w | sprung ap upon this part of the report. RB was n : : ; 
inve thought it not oat of place t Ancmisanp Tuomas, Richmond, Virginia, © | found to be a ve fitale mitter to ldgislateiupon jig 

- Ancmisa AS, wi t i re. 80 ! 1 3 : i nw RAK | he bjoc—the laws might rire wilh 1, no | oF out politeRidens 4 word of ad. | conse twin cueox, uur 23, 18485. ly a merchant; is about forty-nine years 
fice. During the progressof the exam-| The following brethren convened to- ©! 2g¢; a ‘our‘pred . 

Treasurer of Poreign Mission Board. | {i recommendation-was stricken and t or 

: 3 iii ih K instrue tion: feuy on five’ : ; ae y , : shoei 0. 'W end to the la- | in a littie Chapel at Tung-shih Koke 11% 
MN. T. MexouNiaLy, Charleston, 8.C. ! benefit of it.” : ®ecurrence, is sufficient to show the une-| ination we would recomm day in P his nip . ) : 

Kev. Rusetr. Toran, Marion, Perry County, Al 
of being constituted a and way baptized at his own earnest-re. 

v y Ist OLEAN. : anion, SITY. aun Yr Sle 
yy i ; . 3 Le * “at 3 propo I Pi { ues . i i - . 

| Convention, We ask the Editor to correct the bilRies. . They woald' not. you can make! it convenient, eve five | Baptist Ch rch at this piace, viz2 W ong 4 i y 
i Lic s v M : 

  

, was ba 0 2 
(of June, 1845. "H&is a man'with a fons 
ily, long Belicdent in Canton ; ak Bbaer. | If 

il 

ly a merebant ; is about forty-nine years “Ft 

ptized on the 

THE SOUTHERN BAPTIST CONVENTION auES OMAN ORIGIN OF A BAPTIST OMECH Sie soust 

I The object 
- the distribu 
among the pot 
of locality. & 
Society is loca 

. and is depend 
efficiency and 
of Bible dist 
section of t 

The histo 
those portig : 

or thinly pe 
‘of the benevol 
of seligious ki 

. . This pee i 

il | has for sevra 
© tion of this § 

ciety has even 
to: reach the 

Wa Hoawstoxwe, Marion, Perry County, Alp. | Have ithout evens catechism unl indivi ° vhia X A  boug 4 ; j 
9 

Treasurer, Domestic Mission Board. | Te i wl hall think rept to allow them the fiiellars! The very possibility of such an Fe f Dee i 
: pie 5 of : 't s baptism ; professed faith in Jesay 

: vention. |’ : 1a | da gentleme. ut’ » purpose of consulting as to his bop 
Treasurer of Southern Baptist Convention. | The above is taken from the Christian Secretary qual operation of such a duty ; but, in | dies and 8 Oo ih Levon, Lo ove ah if | a post 

in bis report of the doings of the Southern Baptist [oom of fact, such occurrences would not much as possible, rie | 

6 meré: ; talk, whisper and laugh alt'the Lam, Chow, Lo i. c. Roberts, Wi and” of Ohirieso Bye 
tothe’ common vate. | Minutes, talk, whisper and laugh a vie Lam, Chow, Loi. Bere, a | larly dxamined by nigel 

time; particularly the yn ladies an | Ghent: ye’ proseecer 10,9 © thren ps to his christisnexperién 
the young gentlemen—-if all these sagges- | follows: ee fn ati Ear ah . al-thaia: 

tions are attended to, there is no doubt | Teacher Lo in the Chair opened the has Senter: ; ub ge 

but all will be able to see and hear a very | services with prayer. Chow acted as Pe ves MING Da 

considerable portion of the recitations tf | Clerk. The following resolutions ‘were; IBIS | , oomd ; eh Ose 

not more. And then; during the concerts, | unanimously‘adopted : ht * | deacon'of the church. We have nowems 
i ossibl hear the music— | . On motion, “other earnest inguirer, an elderly mam, a 

it will be impossible to hear musi m hn Vise adamiy, Living withonhthe oi 

without the regular accompaniments— | Voted, Tost we deem it expedient to | man u sa<fal in iying La oir 

of talking, laughing, moving about—from form ourselves into a Baptist Church at ty Wa y rg 3 en nuder ‘QONNCETE 

place to place, Be sure and talk to the | this Chapel on Saturday . cvening next, | The will ec pels Kiros Sp four a 

dpi n ladies—and talk loud too, young gentle- | the 26th instant. | Hew  AnOst: Pro Yih yard: well, | 
Rev. Wu. Hoov is) an authorized agent of the Ala ! tively th . ‘will be On thotion, ibe baptized .on the. Lord's! in 0 

bama Baptist. il ; : are wan are identical ; ‘and that all would be in- | men, for positively the audience will 1 hn riotion, : ; a 2 January, 1840. [7° We. hes & = 40 ; 

+ Brother Tuosas T. May is also an authorized agent. | Baptist’ denomination in’ Alabama. The brother |; *0 07 000d ions, of amy sort, upon the mnable to appreciate the music, without | Voted, That we will adopt the Consti- | £00520 0 © tiont dit vole gious privile 
: ‘ : . . y ’ . . a > . , “2 ie 1 v al Indie Y oT 

apne 0 appomted (Chamblis<) ie ¢ngaged in preparing the, Ju i of books. It is si y this, these little attendant circumstances. And | tation of the (Bie Chiu Baptist Chureh of | tized according oe | esd aku al tion haa. oe 

APPOINTMENTS FOR REV. J. L. SHUCK AND | work. He expeets to complete it in time for the hin interests of all are promoted by a “we particularly advise gentlemen mar- | Hong ong ‘as the Constitution of this| ~~ Tor Rate 2 teat. Providence M 

sks YONG SEEN SANG. @ommittie ta oxamin it, before the next:Convens | &% E thine that tends | ried and single, and if they are preachers | Church in Canton. . + | To Tue Korrors: alls our efforts ang 
At Tuskoge, Ala. on Fiday nicht, July 24. | taste for reading. very 2 ! » { Whe 3 Ny. : he | Dear Brethren—*1 be thee stiffer So po 

“@ Cubihotehie, Saturd sv 10 0'l ck July 25, | tion n November. If the work meets the approba- | promote such a taste, is subject for |so much the better, to take all the back | (Vote.-~I'kis Constitution reecived the | k unto the. people. sss ino to our expectatig 

Flim. oh Nicol vat th o'elock, July a6. | {ion of the Convention, it 13 expected that it will be mutaal congratulation, and every thing seats in the, slips, and then get several unanimous, approbation of all the Baptist Te/tousfien an 0 kh 887 J " kb 94 | greater ing 

; Montgomery, Sunday night, July 26. published by that body, for the use of its ministers which discourages it, injures all alike.— | ladies between them ‘and the aisle, | Missionaries in China at the time of its i Men, ET ‘ hy omy. i prise, Pruly! 

Marion, Tuep hay niet. flv St iy 51, | dnd members. Should the publication bo accepta- | 1, io oq site a. truism to' be gravely ut. and when asked to get up and give their adoption. | And though not esteemed per-. Stalemient which. 1 make SHOX ay is I tion of cha i Qaknulies, Thurs, Hy ii v Bly 52. | he, which we firmly believe it will, it may be used tered, that the diffusion of knowledge is | seats to ladies, not to think of doing it. fect yet perhaps it 1s as good for this peo- ! rai ve y fu ok a i ROME ward. Whil 

EW Sunday, 11 o%l ck, August 2.) by the Domestic Mision Board in its efforts to ine a. benefit to the community : and yet, Gentlemen are never guilty of giving their | ple as any that we could prepare.) | Tennessee, yet hav ny 

tract our eolured population in the truth and doc- some would seem to doubt it; nay, asa 

' Corresponding Secretary Domestic Mission Board. 

» BT k ’ Ri h d, Vireini ’ X abi Ie hea 

Rev. Jasin AYLOR, Iichmen irginia } fi ber impresdion which mist rest on his readers by | Be There Teept 

They would be oecurring, in a more or less cw orroosponding Secvetory of Xe Sonthers 2 

- Foreign Mission Board. © 1  pove statement. The following is the state of 3 

or : "| aggravated form; every day. They would 

be offering a premium upon fraud. © 
I proceed now te consider the question 

iw | eem— « | : 

AGENTS FOR ALABAMA BAPTIST. the case, ; : 

At the last meeting of the Alabama Baptist State 

how far, upon enlightened prineiples of 

yublic policy, any duties on books can be 

Rev. Jem A. Corasams and brother A. H. YarriNoToN 

have bean apyiinted Fyareiling Agcut Tony a. | Convéntion, a committee of three was appointed to 
i i ipti to collect all ar- | - Sh : : , 

thrised to Shiva Be silaniipicin - i | exainine all the catechisms preparéd for the reli- 

Rev. Russe HorMay, is also authefized to receive sub-. gions instruction of colored people, and make a se- 

warty og snd monies due the Alabama Huptist. | lection, and recom nd one to the next meeting. Justified. b / 
cnt. Avams is authorized to act as agentat | i : ra ql is ideration on this sub- 

%: Hossak Anise is Suthorised 19, ack aw age This cominittee proceeded in “the duty assigned There is one cons 
. North Port, Tuskaloosa county. i ; : i # most important of all 

Rev. Jom C. Foren is requested to continue to act they, But onexamigation found none which pat- Jeet, which is th be h Pol ats of the 

ut for the Alabama. Baptist, ’ ys 3 : i A hoi 1 and which shows that the intere shel a8 Age. ! istied them, and appointed one of their number to munity. of authors, and of publishers, 

prepare a catechism suited to the wants of the communi'y, : 

3 
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std * NOTICE. 
We again direct Re attention of our readers to 

the arroinTMESTS OF Rev J. L. Suvik asp Yose 

Sex Saxe, and hope rhultitudes of our brethren 
wil meet thom at cov 8 sks 

. Brethren, come out, and se¢€ fog yoursélvys, hear 

for yourselves, and judge for he es. Come, 
and aid brother Shuck in building hischureh in the 

' great city of Canton, China. 

vinced of the nueossity ofa HOUSE oF WORSHIP, for 

the brethren in that city. 

. 
a
 

phen vo masmeins she     

a
 

a 

You must be come 

viding the means necessary for erceting in that | 33° «For Ged =o loved the world that he gave 
city of a million of souls, one hous & for divine wor- his anly begotten Son, that whosoever believeth in 
ship. Brethren Shucks Roberts and Yong can him «hould not perishi, but have everlasting life. 

preach init at once... Brethren Clopton and Pearey Jo) 1; 3: 16. What grace! What condescension !! 
: have gone, and others will'soon Bilpw. OQ breth What love!!! HEAR AND YOUR SOUL SHALL LIVE. 
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| 4 wom thus sought 
Fellowships Mond «0 F100 ok, Auznst 3. seats to the ladies. Ono'!—They are a- | On motion, L. | | State (Alabuia) ad butt Sanght sneer, . ‘the Word of 
Tuskalanea? Pasay. el * An i : L, “rie of our froly refigion. The Southern Baptist | nation, we have, by our legislation, im- bove such vulgarity. The little boys | Voted, That the several Missionaries 10g to the per eet " your God ; i i apparently i 

Aira RAN a a } A MPC vention thought best nut to recommend a book plied a contrary. opinion. We have about town too, should be sure and crowd now in Canton Lie invited to attend and Customs; and ro io —— | though a pron 

™ Gor i hn gn NS ed } Frid Fe A 7. rot ye written, th ugh the committee from inforwa- thrown obstacles. in the way of learning in first, and take the best seats, and stick | take part in the constituting services. Mi ye.all ni Chi ys ja Rh yo aa a8 = ed even to the 
oe fl oo debi : ' : .t : one ¥ » . 5 : . . ib «pr . s i 1 {+ - 4 ar i r’ i) o — vy. 5 » 

Cottbus, Miss. Saturday sud Sanday, 8th (5g bain d, believed it would be a valuable auxil- |'hy preventing the free introduction of | to them too, and if they can’t see well, let | Closed with prayer by brother Chow, |e aa pRAEY or 1 jan to0 i age . Bible Societ 

And 9th-August. Te : pap BY the rk lying so near their hearts, as the | hooks. , The cultivation of a faste for | them be sure and stand up on the seats, | : | ; : Siturpay 26. | ow. thie Re a oS apes and 1 of Bibles and 

3 pe a ty ii ips e 4 i rg ¢ligious instruction of their own households, The | reading, while it benefits the whole com- before the audience, and on no account | This evening at 5 P. M., agreeably to Sp EP Jew Ml i 5 China eral circulati 

._ notice and bring tcother as many + poowe. lets Convention thought best to leave the work to the | munity, is the very condition of existence | should they give their seats to old gray previous jarrangements, the following A 4 1 reap at " pi Cltinese furnish, to m 

.ancertain whenanother spp rtucits Li oes bedy whichipr jeeted ito I would add further that | for authors, and consequently for publish- headed men: or strangers, = brethren af a presbytery, met at'the chap- | be P ] ir uy d vet 1 amleft © ep to he 

i visit may occur. Inrove ay hry i r Jo sur broth ris iudustriously engaged in the under { ers. 7 : re i, If strangers are present, the ciizens, as el for the Coustitution of the contempla- Jaen on 5 rs i God) withe Jal in their discrd 

3 97 1846 TSHR PELL, Uline, and we anticipate the most advantageous | Finally, if we look into the policy of | they are well acquainted with the!loca- ed new chureh, viz: Rey. Messrs, E. C. destitute and sen St i "dr even tq be 
une 27, 1846 , r . : & civilized 3 ; to the intro- | tion and cun do it as well as not, should Bridem: D. D..L J: Reb . Willi: out any ecartain pecuniary means wh sup» \ IROBK those, 

l results. he othér civilized nations, as to n . bh eo y ridgman, D. D., I. J. Roberts, William "72 °C 0 a heavepecuniary \ J 

* Altered to 4 o'clock at the request of thet With these facts before the world, we complain | duction of books, we shall tind much to | secure all the best seats or strangers may (ijlespie and Leang Afat the evangelist. pe y he 3 DE purchases the 

ren there. > of the following sentence: “and the poor slaves are | shame us out of a virtually prohibitory | get them. Aud after they are seated, CONSTITUTING FERVICES. HA i : by d Ie i H (8150) per Society, unde 
ci ; : ol — they should stay there come who may—- © . sep a es . one hundred and tifty dollars pe upon the ges 

left without even a catechisne unless individual | system. : : HE y Gash oF v . The senvices were commenced with month!" In addition to which 1 have just fi f } 

: chnreh «hall think | roper to allow them the bene The Germanic Union, Denmark, ‘Hol- don t give up 1 © seats to © or young, singing. Doct. Dridgman then prayed contriicted for a legse lon which te live vp Rppro 

fit of it.” : Chime ony ~ | land, Norway, Russia and Spain, admit | females or strangers. ations are obs ‘and gave fin appropriate introductory ad- and promote sy work in Canton, at.thire 3 I 

© We b livre, brother Editor, that you penned the | books duty free. Sweden and Portugal Ifall these o he e) nealions ah dress, after which Leang Afat read the (0. hundred dollars (84300) whieh must || SL 
abave under the excitement of erroneous feelings, | admit books, in foreign languages, duty | ved we Whey the a pa . 12th chapter of Romans, and delivered | paid immediately | Printing must go ; 0 rom oy 
and ter it wil attord vou sincere pleasure to disa= free. Aust 10, Delginm and France, lay off much tot £ satis action o a pa 1€8, an interesting. explanatory ‘discourse on : bo : po. ed hi ! ocie y ever 

: th i t dati Ti dati Ji: | | Ey Gib li on. and three chapels are rented which reat obstacle 
buse your readers of the erroneous umpression upon them impor uties. ‘1hese duties er , {the same. | He then read the Constitution, inust: be kept up. 1 have to superin grea 4 Ie 

wiiich theabove sentence must produce. Let your | are all specific. 1 have, however, made From the Tuscaloosa Monitor. and we al knceled down and he made the of a A] T-Shtepize he then dl timat sible: of th Fda kx tend the lessons and lpbors of tes Chis . kind of infer 
rexders know what we-are doing, and they will de- | 88 Riear an. estimate as possible, ol the | THE ATHENAUM. 7, the constituting prayer. The Rev. Mr, 0 cssistants. and to than some of | sect} sof t 

: . » ; . { 1 . . Yo . ~ , | . . . . “C1 . 8 at ’ 4 g “see ¥i 

termine whether we are entirely neglecting the spi- equivalent ad valorem duties, from data | 4 public examination of the pupils of Gillespie, of the London Missionary Soci-- 1 00 journals for the Bible. Societys to z ons. tv } 
rittial concerns of “the poor slaves.” X furnished by McGregor 8 reporps 10 the the Athenaum took’ place from Tuesday, “ety, then made a very solemn and cuita- make Chinese rable Sor distribution’; ol > ° Stole yo 

There aie many templ= Ay erid may be attained. bitterness of feeling may | British Parliament. - The result, which is vq esday and Thursday of last: week. ble addre®s to the Kev. LJ. Roberts, oft oF 0 7 sspolisibility cof ot Ered! Haud 
: a : ; : : : 3 may i ab her than bel be truth. i : : . : i bear the . whole responsibility of the cified county 
for the worship of devils, but no lieuse tor the wor- + 0 exited, alienation nay be produced, and erro- above rather than ow lhe truth, 18 as It was well attended cach day, particu- the Bapt st Chureh, as the an icipate d - shurkh and stations: to preach daily to ann poo! 

ship of the true God. $Vithout a nivuting house, | anus sentinwnts may be circulated ; but truth and | follows: xn | larly on Thursday. The audience was Pastor ofthe new church, and gave him alu hans : ho £ same Hm 
“ial . . . | hebus 1 3 me ji } A st i ch 2 1-2 cent . f . ! J . » vy Nl | the people in the chapel and from use: cerning thie b 

such is the opinion of the commuhity, that females righteousness will not be advanced hy misrepre- B ra miges : per rel va } quite large and highly respectable. A the. right hand of recognition, Ard Me. 10 hduse, ns well as three times on Suns who are I 
+ will not go to hear the gospel.  Fomthis reason the woptation, “Charity thinketh no evil.” “Let bro- Belgium * 3 gentleman, in whose opinion we place the Roberts made a short address 10 the lis Gos red ange i eck re ly ; and a 

- ~ sentation, -harity Y : France “ 1 “ “ for. books 4 > lye i 3 3 er ; dav, end once in the week regularly ; CLIT V [1811 1's 
women have not heard, and not one of them is | they love continue.” *H+ Te Si : most implicit reliance, and who has a pu- er members who were uniting with him |“. riends i v SO 

. os : aert) o.coulin Great Britain 12 “ ““ : { | r ! : . ; ‘ ; 3 i “to write letters and reports to friends 1p ments hive a 
converted. Will you uid, each one, a little in pro- ; a———— : ; 3 . Joslin the schoo! and who was present each inthe conptitution, and gave cach of them me iion an. England F| And in themidat i heli 

1 Thus, we see, no one of these nations | that’ tingle class fail iehtL hand. of filloashin : mudenhe 2 Fraahs I gland: m : gious press. 

imposes a d high as th day, dasures us that nota single class lail- the right) hand of fellouslip ; madedhe oy), 6 ipitiphed labors, whiel no-one “;/ names, reside 
imposes a duty so high as Lhe one propos- i’, exhibit proofs of universal thorough- closing pray er and dismissed the mceting. span ought 10 have to periorm:alones J 5 : 7 amis 
ed for us. Even: Great Britain, where |... .;nd proficiency. The classes exams sed ha Hn ORghl Lo hae Lo perior oh men, thev wy 

Rt . . : ness and proliciency. 1€ ciasses ex COXSTITUTION OF THE CHURCH.  - must 1dy downamy Bible and my pen and | cotnm taxation is so oppressive, falls eight per . 4. Ac ov Logi d Alrebra ry fxs ; : 1st 1ay dow nen) : y us and com 
cent short of our mark | 2 ne in stronomy, 40g1C an ge 3 By the race oi Goa ‘we consuiute this ge to the Anctories, Macao or Hoag Kong req isite, an 

But if these nations should exclude were particularly spoken of. A acew- an church to be callgd The T) ci-tung Baptist tor hall a month or. more, to beg money . 
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the degradation of femalds. 

fen, for the love of Christ, for the love of precious | 
inunortal souls in China, we again earnostly and 

affectionately} entreat you meet our dear brethren, | 

"and give them evident? of your hearty co-operation 

in the bléssed cause of missions. * = 

FEMALES IN CHINA. 

But an Chinga, ab in all Pagan nations, the worst 
features of heatheuisuy, hie said,” were extubited in 

Fomale infants were 

FACTS AND CONSIDERATIONS RELATIVE 
TO DUTIES ON BOOKS ; ADDRESSED TOU.THE LIBRARY 

GOMMITTEE OF BRUWN UNIVERSITY, 
| ¢«W= have a pamphlet with the above title, pre- 

| pared by C. C. Jewett, Librarian o town Univer- 
sity. The main object of the writer is to show the 

propriety of admitygeg all forgign books into the 

United States, free of duty. ew gentlemen are 

more competent to the task than Professor Jewett. 

‘books, entirely, it would furnish ne with 
no apology for dding the same thing.— 
Each of them possesses the stores of her 
own and foreign literary treasures: for 
centuries. 

| tensive and well organized hook trade, 
| their host of highly educated authors, 
render cach of them intellectually rich, in 
aud of herself. But we do not possess, in 

Their vast libraries, their ex- 

all our public libraries combined, books | 

excellent mode of examination in Geog- 
raphy was adopted. A visitor was re- 
quested to hand in the name of any State 

© in writing, for any member of the class, 
who thereupon stepped forward and at 
once drew it on the black-boayd——all the 
class then called out its name. The 
‘young lady then drew the rivers and 
“mountains bounding or intersecting it— 
which were all named by the class at 

* Church of Canton. no : 
Artic 1. Whosoever believes in Je- 

sus and is baplized (by immersion) may 
become, a member. 

Arr, 2, 
the Almiglity: ‘and only one Saviour—— 
Jesus: @nd whosoever worships aught 
besides shall be considered a transgressor. 

The scaiptures are {rows God, ArT. 8, 

There is but one true 'God— 

to pay tor the very lood 1 eat! 
side from the removing of me from my le. 
gitimate mission labors, which require 

my unabated attention, this part of my 
work has really become irksome’ 

work ol the Lord, | beg for Christ's sake 
thai vou will assist me now with the nee- 
essary pecuniary means of support, that 

Nowy a~ || 

And | 
hence, as preaching to the heathen isa’ 

unwillingly 8 
still are strana 
ety, desirous 
soever tha w 
‘ple may req 

ling to give 
port to this g 
municate thef 
ers who will 

and thein doctrines are the truth without | mav not have to forsakethe work and 

seel¢ secular employment, for a livelihood 
Let your aid come direct through the Cus 
¥A Mission Sociery of. Kentucky! Do be 
particular in noticing this request all the 
time, long asi live! It has hitlierto give 
éh me mare ‘pain and trouble to get mos 
ney through any other channel (which by 
the way scldom reaches me) than to 
lect it the best way I can. oH 

And lastly, as | must close, | have.great |. 
reason to thauk God and take courage.= 

never eonunted among the children of, a household, 
nor mentioned even—it hiing considered a reproach | 

.to have then. © A mother there can not only *for- 
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once—then she would dot the State ac ’ : : 30 she wo ) ate ac- app 
We present some extracts : enough to meet the wants of a thorough eITor. 

’ : . ! cording to its Chief towns, all of which" 1 Th: Hh Soisit closnms 
The Secretaryof the Treasury proposes | scholar in any oneof the great depart. ee in turn We are. happy to | ArT. h The Holy Spin uns 1 the 

pot et nuising child,” but destroy -it with her ov 1 | to place a duty 20 per cent. ad valorem, | ments of human learning. And, as to see that Mr. Sturgis’ School is steadily i ol hans ¥ uses man to understand Lhe 

ands. This, so far as tha children were concrined, | on all books imported ; that is, he, in ef) our own productions, a single estimate . | RE This xamipat] will, we rue voetriues. 4 . ny 
could not perhaps ba considered as a misfortune, OR i 96 | wi ive ; mcreasing, 13 eXanupaiion will, we Art. 5; He'whoe is obedient to the truth Wn, Wns fect, proposes to increase the duty 7,26 will show our comparative poverty : , 
as it was gencrally believed they were happy in y. prop ; y bh . x . : > : ave no doubt, add to the- confidence chnll ening eters ‘ A HORS ' vw gener v PRY by : shall enjoy eternal happiness: but he who 
another + late, and not only so, they were saved fro PEF cent. on all books subject to duty, by | The whole number of different volumes ' 10h its friends repose in it, and to its is. disobedient to the truth shall endure 
a life of untold wretcheduvss. Those pared were, the present tariff and to impose a duty | published since the invention of the art of. reputation. Mr. S. is a gentleman pecus oy L on gL UE LES 

befor wy attained the age of wowanhoot, seclu- | of 20 per cent. on a large class of books, | printing, has been estimated at 8,000,000. liarly qualified for these duties, his whole o iy Ee ig KES bp} hall 
ded from all society, dvuicd entirely the advaiita- | which by the present tariff are admitted | Of these 1,000,000 are German, 800,000 ti and earnest efforts ar Mevoted to v0 oh £.- WhO SMOKES Spa. she 
2S equcatic an fer alde Oe | AS p ‘iy » ~ N i "J x k { . f 4 » . > ges of education, and regarded mietely as property duty {ree . French, 600,000 English, and only 25,000 hi : 5s hi Is ove be turued out of the church. ¢ 

Sahelian : r Sl : | the improvement of his pupils. - His gov- alls false : 
Besides this, the proposed tariff imposes | American. : p pup & Art. 7. He who tells falsehoods should 

  
  

to be sold to the highest bidder. When a female |. 
became a wife, it’ was only exchanging a master 
with ‘whom she was familiar, for one she had never 
seen, and, probably, to share her person, and the 

‘a new and oppressive duty of 20 per cent. 
upon all books imported for seminaries of 

ernment over them is kind, but firm and 
eminently successful. Mrs. Bagshaw, 

be excluded from the church. 
Art. 5. He who gambles should be ex- 

. He has renewed my youth, like the ear 
gle’, as to health ; has cast my lotinong | 

the Bible to 
"Ministers, 
clerks ol’ rel 

scanty favors of her lord, with cuvigus rivals,—Mr. | whose class in Botany was highly spoken ' .],ded fiom the church. 
Doty, missionary. 

; VICTORIA. . ; 5 rm raat y vw. le 2 . 

The American Traveller publishes a Letter from | of, isa. lady of many, secomplishinents gy, 9. The disciples of" Jesus should 
- mutually love as Brethren. a Lady in England, which contains the following | A way Nel ) are J Fury 

ests of science and literature. and pro- | passage. It is dated, May 30. ha 2's skill as a Professor of Music HO Arr. 10. The disciples of Jesus should 
¥ saw her Majesty very lately: the ter 8 ski vless 4 ’ daily read the scriptures and pray to God.* 

mote the general diffusion of useful knowl- } 30 ; . 
ts . thing need. be said, as he has long been : hr dpe rales 

edge. During the. year before lust, sev. locked pale and ill, and wore an expres- | favorably known and highly So] in th A Ten ’ Aro : 4 . 

eral ‘public spirited individuals in the city | sion of satiety and discontent. Prince ! this community. The occasional singing he Lords day should be excluded {ron { 

of Providence, subscribed the sum of five | Albert was with her, and bowed. grace- | 35g music, formed an agreeable inter- ArT. To. "The disciples of Jesus honid Quednember tila your; aud ta nok ars Housed dollars, to purchase foreign fully as he passed. You, accustomed to ude. : TD es ES Shi desirous of being received for ba |b 
jooks for the Library of Brown Univer- ‘a land of liberty and equality, would | Now that the seat of government has theo al al : ld 4 A wre under the consideration of the church 

heen in | doubtless smile, could you see our sover- | heen removed, with two such excellent Pp gajion 0! Lhe gospel. Now, brethren, do pray forme and give sity: . Had the proposed tariff 
a when ey wt were imported, ej | . Bs . Arr, 13. We who believe in the truth pe more mone shall whet orece Ww : books ported, eign travel. Schools for young ladies as we possess, of these doctrines, relying on the merits (he Tord bail lk We My hE and 

: we should have received but four-fifths of | The sound af horses’ feet is the first no- | ; gentle - : 
rack Whetice yo weie how, aud th the hole'of the. the intended giit, while the remaining tice of her approach, and the next moment | TE Sm 2h the Seste fork of, J 1 ind pledging ourselves lo. FC spirits are very good, and I feel happy.in 
pit whente ye were dicg d.”7 We cam look at the | fifth would have been bestowed upon the | a troop of soldiers fly past as swiftly as a | 4hle Professors, one of the most healihy ah D DS¢ ye lese regulations, sub- my work and happy'in the Lordg and | 
Chinesd aud behold what we shouid have been, government of the United States! | March wind, and raising just as much towns in the Staite, and an agreeable state . Cc our hames pr ig Lope 1 am on my journey home to a bet hy 

had it not been for the guspo), which was sent'to Further: d valérem duties on books dust ; then comes an cpen carriage with lof societ a convinced we are that it would | : | x ter country—even a heavenly. Farewell: : | Yours most aflectionately, 
ro d A) ; : | LAM, 

Whe are the most.unequal and oppressive that | four horses and military out-riders, and pe for t advantage of many” planters CHOW, 
“ Wa should make an %ffort to learn the greatness | seated therein is a lady with fine eyes, or LJ. ROBERTS. 

“education, &c¢. which seminaries are sup- 
¢ ‘ported for the. most part by charity, and 

of the largest cities ‘in the worlds has 

® y . . oy 
Such is the condition of worhian in China. be- : : : s uch is 1¢ Cul tion of worian n( hina It ) whose only object is to advance the inter- 

given me gore success in obtaining pees | 

mised, “and favor in the sight of the péo- 
ple, Hoth native and-foreign, than m= feb | 
low-missionaries; and indeed has y 
every work to which | put my hands'siness. | 
I bave been in Canton! I have 
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to consider thos: 

dation. 

who are in such aftate of degra- 

All we cijoy, above such a condition of 

thra!ldom aud wretch is derived from the 

gospel. s wire equally degraded, and 

among them the women were ho mote est 

But nen of GU, hoard of Albion, aid had ccfupat- 

8I00, Sciit missionaries and the 
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Our ancestor 
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enjoying the blessings thereof. The dircendu of | 

the Prophet 1s applicable to our case, * Luk to th 
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By seniority signed. 
| Na '¢an be made. ® 1140 Gee) ROBERTS, 

© “lq thé blessing ui tha Bible, and the influence of the WUN Ng custom house officer, no bookseller even | and usually wearing a shawl and drawn 
chistian religion. THC Tusyd the wcans ju out in the United States, 1s competent to decide | bonnet of pink, blue or straw color; the 

hand to reseue and el vate thse who are sutfonu | respecting one-half of the books imported | Monarch of an empire on which the sun 

 * a life of untuld Wretched: TA a their esen | tele the United Slates whether they are in- | never sets. ' With fre are prince Albert 
\ degradation tu an equ I vih ec who booth vowed honestly or not. ; and the princess Royal; the second car- 

light of bite. We have 1 ino kr powert d 1 recenilv saw an edition of Homer, in | riage contains the other children and their 
thing, yea, much, £00 td iver toe who 1 volume lolio, (editio princeps, Florence, | nurses, and the third is occupied by the 
are in the bondage of su paren a and ichoranve.— A 4O8,) sold at the Blackstone sale in Lon- Equeries in Waiting. &e. Our Queen is 

© We cansend thal, whicli is th cheterf op don, 1or fifty-eight and a half guineas, | a pattern to her sex. She rises at seven 
unmortal hopes: we con seid them the prated’ (about two hundred and ninety-two dolls.) o'clock ; enters the nursery at ez ht, to in. 
Aract we cah send thew he fiving micionare s wa | 16 was only deeently bound, and, materi- | dulge in a romp with her children, like 

can sustaih the mative preachis i and above wi w | SY speaking, of no great value. If such any other mother; at nine the household 

gan pour out our ardent prayer for th wiucice i © book were invoiced at two dollars, pro- | assemble for prayers ; and after ten o'clock 
“the Holy Spirit upon ull the means which are us : “*hably no custom house officer in the Uni. she prohibits breakfast being served to 

in order that they may be effiictual ‘in accomplish | ted States would have his suspicions awa. any one in the palace, however high their 
ing-the great work.  kened by it. : rank ! = > pale 

. The opportunity will soon be afforded many of | 1 bought, in Leipsie, a set of the Alige- | 7 
seeing one of China's soins who lias been “brought mene Deutsche Bibliothek (a valuable work : ais 

out of darkness into G: d's marvellous Hight.” By | for a public library,) in 189 decently| A Hint To some MivsTens.—We like’ 
reference to the APPOINTMENTS of our brethren, Rev. | Poand octave: volumes, with numerous | to see and hear a man speak who stems 

: to have a true couception of what is due 

and other gentlemen to move here for the | iE 2 
purpose of educating their children under | |] 
their own eye. a ‘ | cena, $ by 

Tk rhe heck ad 3 > 845.  Driep Caroriva Fios.—For some time 
RRS 7 | = The c 3 : 4 to-day to: comn- | , : ARE} good 
UNIV ERSITY OF ALABAMA, plete itsiorganization by chossing Teach- Fg ve batch es rr and Ah esajuation of the Classes will be | or 19.7, v, Rev 1. J. Roberts as Bishop of Carolina as the imported. | Accordinglyy § 

comménced on Monda ¥ July20th; and the Church. last zeason I prepared a qua tity, not fom Sorting, daily, at 8 aelogk, A. M. and at (Note.—The New I Iaven Baptist Asso- ‘market, but for fami ly: use i oid 
3 os clog yk throug out Thursday. | ciation of Connecticut (United States) a- on is approaching and as the crop bas 
Jn I aY ~ 25h, an Exbibliion of dopted the following preamble and reso- the appearance of being an-abundant ones 
Digna De y Boy po Class will Jytion: “Whereas the title Bishop, in the | give you, for the benefit of fig-growers; | t [ace in. % otun 0, commencing. time of the Apostles, was used to desig: pv. of preparing them. Gather the 1 
a pasty oe ock, A, ue ly i a nate a person having the oversight of a figs with the stems to them, before they: | : public are respectfully invited to christian church, as is admitted by all are faHy ey have a syrup prepw {F 
atte Rershyuarions and Baptists, therefore, - cir of Sova or white sugar hy I 

Ey ; ] ‘Resolved, that we recommend the use, hile boiling, put in your figs and letthetd i 
Our Torar Asstixexce Creen.—For the for the present, of the title Bishop, as the yomain till they become fiat, which wilh | 

| dru , in all cases, Moral Suasion mos} appropristo and scriptural one by he in a few minutes; take them out, pub ii 

on ort 3 [C7 drunkard maker, mor- whieh Jo designate Sach os have Ho them on a dish or tray, and place them || | ¥ al, legal and niopey snasion, combined, — | ¥ersight of a christian church.” AS th t ined; plées 
%L. Shuck and Yong Been Bang, each may leary | p ates, for the small sum of four dollars, ; lue | and for the [JF Ra a quiet and con. | F@Selution was approvedsend a like one them a LY cw of ’ when and where these dear servants of God may | { this book were invoiced fairly, ‘who | his subject, the occasion and the andi- | sistant direction of his patronage. (how- adopted by “the New York Baptist Asso- them; Jet them be turned: and gently heighbar,L be. met, seen anid heard. sji+ could blame a custom house officer for | ence. t we do get so tired of hearing ay or small it may be. from all | €¥ation” on the 27th of May, 1844. Con. pres d.do | 

| | suspecting an attempt to defraud the rev- | a man speal who gets up and says he has | intazicating, drinkeselling "establishments, | CWTi0g in. this primitive’ measure, the days sunning is sufficient to curathems ff “Whom these 
| ue of the work! All he can do is to ap- | seven hours, more or less, and all the, acter.—Cataract. the practice of this church and avy oth- loaf.sugar sifted upon them—boxithe [f ~ Yhom he: 
‘peal to a bookseller. But perhaps there, while promising to quit, «| T UWTITETL | rs that, may spring. out of it in, China— 4nd they-are ready fon uss: Itisdngpee | 

tans, ~ tant that they are not allowed to stagde® is not onc bookseller in the city of New.| Some men are like a “utter. wheel! It was a pretty soying of ‘a little boy, fobs. io: ; pin : toria- i hren Wong .was chosen deacon, long in the heiling syrap—i 
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For the Alabama Baptist. 

10 THE FRIENDS OF THE BIBLE: 
Dear Brethren” The City Bible Socie- 

ty of the city of Néw York. auxiliary to 

the Americargand Foreign Bible Society 

invites your attention to the following 

communication. 
The object of the €ity Bible Society is 

the distribution .of the Word of God 

among the poor and destitute irrespective 

of locality. As its name imports, this 
Society is located in the city of New York 
and is dependent to a great extent for its 

efficiency and usefulness upon the friends 
of Bible distribution in that particular 
section of the Union: od . 

"The history of our country shows that 
those portions which are newly’ settled, 
or thinly populated most require the aid 
of the benevolent in furnishing the means 
of religious knowledge and improvement. 

™ 
SESH SC S . hd 

  

“or the Alabama Baptist. 

THE CHURCHES AND ' A SUGGESTION TO 
MINISTERS OF THE TUSKEGEE ASSOCIATION. 

Dear Brethren : The writer of this ar- 
ticle has long felt the necessity of some 

. system being adopted in regulating our 
" benevolent. contributions, so that they 
might more fully conduce to the end de- 
signed, he has waited long in: the hope 
that some onc more competent than hime. 
self, would lay before the churches some 
plan svhich would meet the exigency of 
the case. So far, at least, he has waited 
in vain. He therefore humbly suggests 
that the claims of the various benevolent | 
enterprises of the day, be by the pastor 
of each chureh laid before their respec- 
tive congregations at such times as they 
may think most proper, and take up con- 
tributions for the same. Let the funds 
thus taken up be held by the treasurer of 

This péeultar feafure of our populatioff” the church or some one appointed for that 

has for sevral yearns engrossed the atten- 
tion of this Society. The city Bible So- 
ciety has ever sought and is now seeking 
to reach those who are destitute of reli- 
gious, privileges wherever such destitu- 
tion has been known to exist. While 
Providence has smiled propitiously on 
our efforts and blessed them even beyond 

our expectation, it has also furnished still 

greater incentives to activity and enter- 
prise. 
tion of charity is ofientimes its own re- 
ward. While the City Bible Society has 
thus sought to supply the Sesion 
the Word of God, its own usefulness/has 

“apparently 
though a promise of rejoicing was returni- 
ed everrto the unknown giver. The City 
Bible Society has now en hand a supply 

‘ot Bibles and Testaments adapted togen- 
eral circulation, which it is proposed to 
furnish’ to ministers; colporteurs and oth- 

"ers, to be sold fora reasonable price or 
~ in their discretion at theirnominal value, 

or even to be circulated “gratuitously a- 
mong those who are unable otherwise to 
purchase them.” \Vhile' the City Bible 
Society, under the blessing of God, relies 
upon the generosity of. a public hereto- 

fore of approved liberality, for the means 
ofl distribution, it also seeks to reach every 
déstitute village and hamlet in the land. 

From the organization of the City Bible 

Speiety even to the present time, one 
great obstacle to the consummation of this 
terprize has been the want ef the right 

kind ef .information respecting particular 
"_spetiong oft the country. It is true that 
the Society has often heard complain of 

great destitution prevelent in some 
ditied GoRItY or seetlon ol @ Stite, but at 

thessame time no definite information con-- 
¢erning the benevolent and religious men 
fvho ares gesidents of “that immediate vi- 

CBinity is In lS possess Simitarstate. 

ments lave shes cmannron ten 

“kious press. Douliiss we. inew the 

names, residenees and post offices of such 
men, they would readily co-operate with 

jus and communicate all the information 

thio polis 

wishes ahd efforts. | But as yet we must 

kill are strangers. The Cry Bible Soci- 

  le may require, invites all who. are wil- 

ing to give their countenance and sup- 

port to this great and good canse to com- 

thunicate the names of ministers and oth- 

eks who will ‘co-operate with us, and also 
tq furnish information as (o the destitu- 

tibn of particular sections and localities, 
with which they are acquainted. The 
Bible. is emphatically the Book of the 

“ward, It speaks a language and breathes 
feutiment gonsonant to every human - 

bodom, and while it clicers and gladdens 

the| pathway of the child of talamity and 

misfortune, it also imparts to them the 

solations and blessings of” a holy reli- 
We ask atl Avho love and revere 

ible to think, feel, and act with us, 

Ministers, editors, agents, colporteurs, 
ks of religious bodies, and others who 

possess the information desired, will con- 

fer a great favor by communicating with 

us and sending us the minutes and pro- 

ceedinasof different religious bodies with 
which they are connceted. 

This communication is addressed indis- 
criminately to “all who appreciate the 
Bitile. The symputhy and elforts of fel- 
lox laborers who also rejoice in the mer- 

its-of & risen Saviour, would greatly-ac- 

celerate the triumphs of the Christian re- 

Jigion, : ie Cay { 
in behair of the City Bible Society, 

[ Esery Towsspyn, Chairman 

1 of Committee of Circulation, 

York, June, 1316. 

v. B, Editors of yewspapers through- 

c country wip are friendly to the 
Bible} are requested to give this commu- 

nication an incertiop: °° : 

bordmunicatious to be addressed to 

ownsend, 61 John street, New 
' 

1 

‘TH®, TWo Nercupors RECONCILED. —Two 
nts of the same city, being neigh- 

bors’and jealous of each other, lived in. a 
scandalous enmity. One of them, enter- 

“himself, submitted to the voice of 
which cond¢mned his rescnt- 

ents; he consulted W pious pgrson, in 
whom lie had great'dontidence, and in- 

f hin how hefshould manage to 
bring about a reconciliation. = “The best 
“means,” | answered he, “is what | shall 
now indicate to whenever any pur- u 
son shall enter dur ore in order(to pur- + 

‘enot what suity them, -chase, and you h 
recommend to them to go ever to your 
“neighbor.” He did so. The other mer- 
chant being informed of the person by 
whom these purchasers came to him, was 
so Struck 
‘whom he eensidered’ his cnemy, that he 
repaired immediately to hishouse to thank 
him for it, begged his pardon with tears in 
his eyes, for the hatred he bad entertain- 

“ed pgainst him, and besought him to ad- 
mit Bim, amongst ‘the number. of his best 
friends. His prayer was 
gion clos unite whom self-in- 

“terest and jealousy had divided. friend in China. 

Truly we can say the dispensg- 

increased -its resources, asi. Spend hi® time for nothing. 

requisite, and. also fully reciprocate our 

unwillingly say that to-many such we 

ety, Hopi: of sending the Bible where- 

koeve/ the wants and exigency of the peo- 

with the good offices of a man” Moaday last in the ship Cohota. 

+ of fricnds accompanied the mis-. att 
number of then pas liged, within one week after his admission 

heard, and reli-, He spoke highly of the self 

purpose, until the meéting preparatory 
for the Association, when it can be deliv 
ered to the delegates and tranémitted by 
them to the treasurer of the ‘Association, 
who will become the disbursing agent for 
that body, and send each contribution to 
its respective destination. By pursuing 
sone 
fuse the spirit of economy into our opera- 
tions, and greatly facilitate the objects 
held in view. The plan of. employing p- 
rents to ride among the churches and teil 

¥ 

them what every pastor could as well do, 
seems to me to be a ruinous one. - No a- 

paid, and paid too out. of the very funds 
he collects, if perchance he should collect 
enough to pay himself. Every one must 
see that the agents’ pay will considera- 
bly reduce the amount contributed. It 
seems to nc there could be quite a sav- 

“ing here if’ each church would become a 
partial agent. for the respective Boards. 
Besides, these Boards have it not plways 
in their power to 'employ a suitaple per- 
son to act as agént when the, mest need 
them. Those persons thus employkd may 
not be able to visit us at the proper time. 
For it is @ well known fact, that planters 
do not keep much surplus money by them, 
and it is only during the latter part of the 
full and winter, and the early parol the 
spring, that contributions to any consid- 

erable extent can be obtained It is true, 
that since ‘the Augusta Convention, we 

have passed through a crisis which abso- 

lutely required active agents to carry out 
the plank of our denamination, but we 
hope hy the close of the vear, the case 
will Be filly met, and the necessity for 
agents, if the churches and pastors do 
their, duty, be done away, 

And again—clerical begging has al- 
ways’ appeared to me as rather an awk- 

ward business, and in many instances in- 
juriouy to the usefulness ol exoelent bre- 
thren, | Will the churches, by their su- 
pineness, impose this additional burden 
upoti the ministers of the present age '— 
Vhen the Apostles felt that it was their 

duty to give them wholly to pray, and to 
the ministry of the word, 1 think I ean 
answer tor them, they will not, if rightly 
informed upon this sybject. 

[ submit these remarks, by dear breth. 
ren, hoping that vou will take the subject 

under your consideration, =o that when 

we meet! in our Association, we may 

come to some definite understanding in 

relation to it. W. SL. 

= June 22, 1846. ! 

q 

For the Alabama Baptist. 

CIVE US YOUR THOUGHTS, 

Yes, write them down; and send them 

to the printer for publication. You sure- 

ly think, then let us see your thoughis.— 

T'his we eannot do unless vou clothe them 

in words and sentences. Why husband 

vour thoughts with a miser’s tenacity /— 

Do you intend to die with them in your 

minds? Are you not afraid to go into the 
presence of a just God without casting 

them into the general treasury of knowl- 
edge? Are you not accountable to him 
forthe proper excreise of your talents! 

You may have a talent to write; try it 

and see. . A few trials will not do; try it 

often. Think you, that eminent writers 

“attained to that distinction immediately! 
Perhaps you are a fault-finder. Editors 

may not write enough for.vou ; and thelr 

subjects and style may not'suit your taste. 

Write yourselves and your complaints will 

conse. You will find it harder work than 

. you imagine. | The hard part is gelling 

the ideas and arranging them ; the labor 

in writing then down'is nothing. But 

what if it is hard work! Think of the 

good you may do the world, You can, 

through the press, speak to, and instruct 

persons at, a great distance ; and a word 

from you may suggest or open up a train 

of thought in another person’s mind, and 

he communicate it to.others, and so in. 

creasing to the end of time. | If you only 

speak and talk, your/influence is not so 

permanent aud lasting. Write it down, 

and have it published, that is the way.— 

“If vour manuscript is not as fair as you 

like, give it to the good and useful printer, 

and be will dress it up in ncat style. Be 

sure your thoughts are good, and calcu- 

lated to better the physical, moral and 

‘mental “condition of mankind; if not, 

keep them to yourself and let them die 

with vou. It is your pure thoughts we 

‘are alter: ny 

ter.  ARCHIPPUS. 
; > 3 

DEPARTURE OF Missioxanies,— The Rev. 

Messrs, Clon and Pearcy and their 
d 

» 

Board, Rev. Mr. 
wives, of the Southern 

Jencks and wife, 

 sionzries to the Narrows, and” while on 

their way engaged in interesting religious 

¢xercises.<~—Hon. A. Everett, 

er ‘to China, is a passcnger on 

Cohota, 

board the 

erifices ‘ol 

the missionaries and pront to be their 

» 
Is 

'BE NOT 

such course as this, we would dif-" 

gent can afford to furnish his horse, and 
He must be 

then fork them oven to the prin. 

Rev. Mr. Dean and A. | 

Bak sailed from New York for China on 
A large | 

Commission- | 

and took part in the exercises, residing at College: I 

For the Alabama Heptist 

+ OF BOOKS. 

| facts an 

and vigorous mind g 
premises, base'in design ; in food for the 
mind light and chaffy, having g tendency 
to create in the mind a fictitious taste, 

false principles, and an utter disrelish to 
all the realities of a sober, thoughtful life. 
Not a few are pompousg@eremonious, of- 
ficious and vain ; fond of show, and grum- 
peting their name to thie world : others | Were necessary concomitants for pulpit | ty of a devil, let him answer. 
are modest, unassuming, and rely upon 
their own excellence and merit to recom- 1¥ 
mend them to mankind. The trath is, a | tle was fought betwee 
hook is the profile of 
The mind of a Locke, and a Bulwer, were | 
zs dissimilar as their works: The same 
great variety exists in the world of mind, 
at in the world of nature: and we should 
be as much upon our guard against de- 
ception in one as in the other. “Tobe de- 

| ceived in things pertaining to the mind is 
fatal. © Allow me, then, to lay down a 
few general rules by which we may judge 
of the merit or demerit of a book. . hese 
rules will not respect the literary trash | 
in book and pamphlet form now inunda- 
ting our country, destroying the health of | ily of battle every day, nnd should wlways 
the gublic mind; but popular works which 
obtain generally among mankind. ~~ 

1. “Be not deceived by an imposing title 

most imposing title page, -This is to im- 
pose upon the credulous and unsuspecting 
part of the world. There ig not a little 
humbuggery in that way of palming soul- 
less books upon communities. A work 
that merits patronage, is modest and un 
assuming in its pretensions ; promises but 
little in title page, preface and introduc- 
tory, Couscious of its own worth, it sim- 

ply asks a careful perusal before sentence 
of approbation or condemnation is passed. 
«2. Be not decewcd bythe mechunecal cx 

ecution of @ book. 1 donot wish to con: 

vey an idea, thot jhereslgpuical exceu- ! Nm be eal 
: yo: bads or. Now the point | am piming at is this, : ld 

tion of a good b ABW 
that that af a oneal 
but that indifere pts KS We Aner ! 
done up in the ned tOEPBNd most impos. ng 

®ityle. The best works we have on sci- 
ence and divinity are executed in the 

plainest, neatestand the most economical . 
style imaginable. In this particular books 

“are not unlike men. A man with a little 
mind has to make up that deliciency in 

dress, and other gaudy appendages; while 
in the estimation of a strony minded nun, 
dress and other fictitious adjuncts are 
small matters. Even so with books. — 
Fine, well dressed books without mind, 
will do for the centre tables of parlors, 
but not for a man who regards the health, 
growth and expansion of lds mind. 

3: "Be not deceived by “pictorial dlustra- 

lions.” Pictures are for children, and 
not for persons whose (intellectual pow- 
ers are developed. The elipsis in books 

without thought is supplied by pictures. 
A new work is heralded to the world 
through the press in a bombastic manner, 
and last though no? least “it is to contain, 
and be Hlustrated by a large number off 
plates, aud beatiful steel ehgravings,” 

A delightful ansunciation this to child- 
ren, superticiad réaders and thinkers; but 
to a man who is not captivated by mere 
pageantry, it is regierded as ominous of a 

_teminine and superticial production. 
4. Be not deceived because a book is *re- 

commended by the various presses tn the 
country.” From some editors, a recom 

mendation is easily obtajned. Give them 
a copy of the work to be recommended, 
subscribe for their paper, or hand them a | 

five or a ten dollar bill, and pen, ink and 
A good book - 

needs no such physical agencies to give | 
paper will not be spared. 

it public favor; it forms its own character. 
[ will conclude this article by introdu- 

cing to the notice of your readers the title 

page of two books Which are pretty well 
known to the public ; and which will il- 
Justrate what I have said better than 1 

possibly can by words and sentences.— 
They can then sce the contrast in‘every 

particular I have mentioned. The first 
is, “I'he Wonders of the World, In Nature, 

Art and Mind ; Comprising A Complete 
Library of Useful and Entertaining 
Knowledge ; Illustrated with Several 

Hundred Engravings; Consisting of 

Views of Cities, Celebrated Editices, and 

Other Great Works of Architecture, Mon. 

ument§, Mechanical Inventions, Ruins, 

Illustrations of the Manners and Customs 
of Dimerent Nations, Voleanoes, Cata- 
racts, Earthquakes, Caverns, Curiosities, 

Trees, Beasts, Birds, Fishes, Reptiles, &c. 

&e., Carefully Compiled by Rob’t. Sears, 

from the Dest and Latest Sources.” A 

long and loud blast this for a little trum- 

pet! The second is. “Inquiries Concern- 
ing the Intellectual Powers, and the In- 

vestigation of Truth. By John Aber- 

crombie, M. D.F. R. S., &e.”© Now who 

can help admiring the modesty of this title 

page ! Simply some “Inquiries &e.” The 

first would have us believe that he had 

‘explored and untolded the world of nature 

and mind with their diversitied works and 

operations ; the other only makes somo 

“Inquiries” into the subjects proposed.— 

The merits of the two works. I shall not 

discuss: they are not introduced for that 
purpose, ~The thinking part of gukind 

would pot pardofi if T'were to'fittempt 

‘a comparison, 1 venture ‘one remark, 

however, that the first 5 

most excellent (oy 
{ures are so prettys 

“the profoundest p 

say, be not decetved LL ET. 

A Tesrerasce Coitrece.—Every . sta- 
4 

re . . . a 

dent who enters Williams’ College, is ob 

to sign the following pledge: = 

pe A. Bi promise, on my faith A 

or. that during the term time, ang. 

9r in will neither d 

| any intoxicating drink, nor : 

¥ 

“cing it:into College.’ . 

DECEIVED IN THE TITLE 
Messrs. Editors :—~Books are like men, 

in many particulars. Some are filled with 
d truths, solid and real informa. 

(tion ; well calculated to make a healthy 
ers are false in 

its author's mind.— | 

puge. A meagre work commonly has the 

A 

work is a | 

"Again 1! 

while 
nk 

others, nor have an agency in in Fo! > 

of the introductory 

various other topies, 

a bow at a venture,” as used by him in the 
sermon, so as to get a ote ull interpre- 
tation. Fearing some| persons present   

! 

Brethren Editors :—-At a finite inisters’ | 

em | on quoted'the ‘a. 
bove passage, which, in the discussion of 

under review. | 
| A brother asked the preacher to explain’! others.” 
his meaning of a “certain man who drew! Mg! 

" ie 

the 

bers? Yes, all are guilty of robbing God. 
| ” r, are worse robbers than 
» i fo is an 

| better than they, In what have wg¥ob- 
‘bed him? Let the man who has prossite 
‘ted his physical energies to vanity and 

| aight think the Bishop intended to. cons | crime answer. And the man too, who has 
vey the idec, that study and premeditation 

| exercises. In answer to this request, the 
Bishop gave this explanation, that a bat- 

he Kings of Is- 
Aud that there was a 

mistake made by the (Captains of Syria 
{as 

} 

rael and Syria. 

ength “a certain man drew a bow at a ven- 
ture,” and smote the King of Israel be- 
tween. the joints of the harness. This, 
{ ssid the Bishop, was used to shew that 

| the gospel ought to be preached always, 
nnder all suitable circumstances. And 

| under the figusstive style of the above! 
| passage, the preacher is a soldier, and is 
In active servicej.exposed to, and subject 

| te, the hardships of the camp and the per- 

he equipped and clothed in the panoply 
lof war; ta be rendy at any aud every mo- 
mg: to do battle against the arch enemy 
of man. 

the defence of which he had enlisted, by 
eoing into a battle without weapons to 
fight with : _ So a preagher would bring 
reproach: upon the ministry, and cripple 
his usefulness, were he to enter the pulpit 
without'due preparation.” “Drawing the 
how at a venture,” therefore. does not 
mean preaching without study, but means 
a readiness to preach under the most haz. 
ardous-and the most nafavorable civeams 
stances; nS also with promptugss otrstdy’ 
dén and unexpected pccasions. “wAt a 
ventured 

THE “was in the meeting an aged broth- 
er who had served as a soldier in the 
Creek war with Gen Juekson: Who, up- 

on the explanation Aven, arose and suid: 
Brethren, | served ax a soldier in the Creek 
war, and upon a certain night, the Indi- 
ans attacked our camp § we could not tell 
with any certainty where the Indians 

“were, but we determined to shoot in the 
dark, at a venture. And I believe we did 
a good deal of erecutign, for the enemy 

left us. No | was well pleased withthe 

use of the passage in the quotationy and 
also with the explanation. Upon this 
aced brother taking his seat, the brother 
who askéd for the expliination, expressed 

an unqualified assent) * And I think all 
who were present, will remember what 

it is “to draw « bow at « venlure,” 
There is so mnch of godliness and hum- 

ble devotedness to his present commander 
Jesus Christ, in this aged and veteran sols 
dier of the cross, that I will give another 
incident of his life. In the battle of E- 

muckfaw, he was shot through the body 

with a rifle ball, which entered his lett 

side a little above the heart, and was ta- 

ken out about the point lof the blade bone. 

He was present at a meeting of the Tal- 
ladega church, where brother Davis, an 

agent for the Indian Association, provi 

 dentially met with us, | After bro. Davis 
explained the object of his ageney, our 
venerable brother said : “Well, I have 

been encaged in Killing the Indians, ‘but 

"now much more heartily engaged in su- 

ving their suuls,” and pat up five dollars, 
Thin | O. WELCH. 

: ; From the flennessce Baptist. 

“WENT ABOUT DOING GOOD,” 
This was the especial business of the 

Redeemer while upon darth. And to do 

it he gave up the employment, the case 

and elegance of the upper kingdom. lle 
did not wait for objects to be presented, 
but sought them out from amongst the 

poor and degraded, as well as the wealthy 

and honorable. | 

Christians are the followers of Christ, 
man deny him- 

mg’ 
who has said “eXeept | 

‘self and take up his ross and fellow 
he cannot be my disciple” Every man 
and weman, then, who is a follower of 
Christ, goes about  poiNG &oop. Now in 

view of these facts wel ask, who is a-{ol- 
lower of Christ at this/day! We adinit 

that Christians generally will not get out 
"of the way ui doing good. But who leaves: 

‘his shop, his field, his counter, and starts, 

‘out, with the special intention of doing 

coud! Who leaves Lis ease, his cnjoy- 

ment, that he may converse with a sinner 

in regard to his'cternnl interest! And 

| vet vou sny you are Christians, How can 

Vou reconcile this idea with the injunc- 

tion of the wospe!! How cairyou read it 

withont feeling condemned: by every 

What good have you done as a 
matter of course, when /you ifelt ¢alled’ 

upon?! The world hes dorie much good 

in this way, But we ask how much 

good have ‘vqu done, prompied alone by 

'vour oblizations to the Savior. How 

often have you left your business and 

age ! 

questions before God. Aud tien tell me, 

“whether you do not| fecl unworthy of a 

‘Saviour who bled and died for you. Miso 

1 then in, this day td;g0 about’ 

good, et some on | fort Who 
will make efforts. Lay aside your busi. 

read a portion BF ScriDires omar 
| et; pray fervently, and then 

"OWE 2} him out, converse kind. 

v with him, return pray over his case, 

ask God to direct you and give power to 

_your eflorts. Repeat this course, and, we 

say, in a short time you will wel- 

> 

dare 

‘come him into the kingdem. 

Qur Religion, brethren, is one of action, 

{INDIVIDUAL ACTION, 

tain may be cut down, and the Sycamore 
tree plucked “n And il we were called 
‘upon to say what is now mest needed 

| the Church, we 
mst needed by 

gacmes!! ACHIONMY be ng oo   
-w 

» ow | . ’ » 

That, as a saldier would belic ¢ 
Lis name, and defeat the very cause for» 

x religious books? 

were sevetal hildren growing. 

cone. forth to save n soul? Answer these. 

g frees toa distance of a 

he Remain, from which posiugn she (cil 
I 

| Without it nothing 
can be accomplished, with it, the moun. 

| tho, 

| the intellect of an angel; and the morali- 
| The man, 

also,” who has all his life cuitivated his 
moral feelings, to the neglect of his intel: 

 leetunl and physical powers, testify. May 
' we ask the ‘professor who bas neglected 
| bis “tythes and offerings.” Shall | ask 

to the persowof the King of Israel. At! the ministry of every grade and order, 

who are not carrying out in- werd aud 
t deed their ordination vows, taken upon 
them before God, angels and men, il a 
man will rob Ged. O ! when will 
‘men cease their robberies, and restore 
“four fold” for all their oliences! When 
will men attend to that reasonable service; 
a sacrifice of soul, body spirit?! When 
will thy store house be full of tythes and. 
offerings! And when, Q when, shall a 
sanctified press, church and ministry be 
unitedly engaged in regovating this pol- 

‘luted world ! | Arise, OQ God, and 
thine own cause,” RCHIPPUS. 

AL { | 

~~ 

DestituTion AND Sorrorosl presented 
my books in 4 log-house that bore marks 
of gxireme poverty. The woman ap- 
proached iny baskel, and castihg her eyes 
on Baxter's Sunts’ Rest. 
read tha: book—it is 4 most: preeious 
book ; I wish that I had it,” 1 askidher 
to'buy it. *l have no AL she said. | 
I enquired if she had a| Bible. She re- | 

* plied that she had not. Have you any | 
4 “Nol! My heart was. 

. affected Ly the: destitution and verty 

[ beheld around, in the midst" 8f which | 
: No 1 

Bible ! no books! no money! | give her 
her Baxter's Saints’ Rest and the Bible. 
Tears of gratitude flowed freely at this 

unexpee ed git. “Oh, how have | wish- | 
ed and prayed {or them,” said she, “and 
iow 1 have [them "—Jawes Gregg. | 

Tue Errects or StusporyNess.—4A jack- | 
ass the other afternoon, while dragging a 
load of clams up Greenwich street, be- 

- came refractory, and would not pull. His | 
owner after using various cxpedieats to | 
induce the unwilling beast to perform his | 

accustomed duties, was finally obliged to 
take Lim from the wigon when the ob; 
stinate brute immediately commenced | 
backing, and, in spite of al} the efforts of | 
the bystanders, made a complete stern 
bodgPinto a soda shop, and upsetting the 
counter, “5b disarranged the apparatus 
that it explpded with a report like a field | 
piece, scattering the fragments in all di- | 

rections. Fortunately none of the spee- 
tators were injured ; but the donkey, who 
was the main cause of the catastrophe, | 
was curtailed of his fly-whip in the twin. 
*kling of a soda“cork, and sprung from the 
premises almost entirely tailless, perfect. | 

ly cured of his temporary wilful freak.— 
He was re-harnessed, and went up town 
entirely satisfied with his adventure, 

ae] : New York News. 
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NE 
Recrermine.— Those persons who desire 

to adopt the soldier's life, will find an ad- | 
vertisement for recruits {or the general 
service and 2d Dragoons. There is a 

great misapprehension’ in regard to the 

mode of enlistment into the United States 

service, . and the position of the soldier 
there. If is thought that men are rather’ 

trapped into enlistment than taken in a 
fair manner, and that character is of lit- 

tle consequences This bs not true. The 

law is verytrict upon this subject, and 

entirely jut. An intoxi¢ated mun is nev- 
en. -NoLAS any one enlisted at once. Time 
is giyfn to all to reflect, before they arc 

ly rdceived, and cyen then, if the 
Jsire to abandon their intention within 

a reasonable time, they are permitted to 
do s0. lleads of familis are not taken; 
and fora man of steafly character and 
principles, the pay is beter than is real: | 

ized 15: fnost] mechanicil oceupations.— 

Clothing, food, medicalrattendance, and 

all necessary expenses fre paid. by the 

rovernment, leaving the regular pay to 

be saved, if the man be’ prudent and ceo 

nomical, The chance to. rise from the 

ranks tol a commission, is also exeellent. 

provided the soldier attends stricily to 

his dntids, and is of gootl conduct. This 
is'the character of the service, end the 

law is very strict to sect that the army is 

made up of substantial} trasiy men.— 

From this resulted the sfaunch quali’ y coi 

our troops inthe late battles. For a man 

resolved to be some thingy and faneying a | 

iniditary tile, the chance is a first rate one. | 

Kienop By a Fai reo. a Tree Two | 

weeks feo last Sunday, a young wom: 

named. Mary Jane Jolnsou, weit to the 

Elysian Fields, at Hoboken, ior 1} 
pose lol! recreation, in company wh og 

number of young friends. While ga the 

grounds, she climbed =p into ‘one of ihe 
we 10 feet from 

to the round, strikitg her head upon a 

the ground. Nae was atiend-d by sever. 
4 . ~ yf - 

-al physicians, but jn spite of all their off | 
forts tosive her life, she died at about 2 
o'clock, on Tubsday morning, ~—N, York 
Telegraph. y : : 

4 ol : ; 

Breaxine the Puegse. —Rumsellers fre-” 
quently circulate false reports that distio- 
guished Washingtonians and other teto- 
tallers have broken the pledge. Deo not 

: the wretches know that if there weve.no 

{celels way the pledge, or dein 
pascliers | 

LEE 

Sy Al 
i> 

} 

lead ! 
ended. There was no paree 

said, “1 once + 

Copa pe. : 

¥ 

tgne, and ber buck avd shoulders upon 

, hess. AP PTC LO 

| gave signs of 
'ly excepted. 
(the most favorably : 
{ but the gala day anwiSemen 
jally acevmpany a general 
were wanting on this oe 

| larity and mirth of our gay 
| noras gave place to indi 
| ened feelings and emotions of 
| sublime evidence of Almigl 
‘Fhe slaves abandoned their ¢ 

| and in many cases they igh 
Jtheir knees, worshippisg 
J Nor were they alone. 
{ could so far forget their dep 
| God ip the thick darkness which Sutroun- 
| ded us at mid-day, as to refuse to worship 
{ and adore him. / I 
| The darkness came upon us ra : 

| and 17 minutes past we upon 3 gradually, 

{ ly obscured! There stood the moon, coves 
| ering the whole face of the san, and pre- 
| senting the appearance of a great black 

ball in the heavens, with rays of Hight di- | 
verging frem behind it. The rays gave 

‘out a pale aurora-like reflection the 
earth, resembling that cast by the moon ’ 

! when half fall, This lasted only 50 secs, 
onds, and at a little past 19 the ) 

‘in the thermometer. A few sole 
‘gentlemen from London and Paris, seat 
cu Ly their respective governnenis, Come 
here io t1ledohs reat ons, and have been 
h zhi plensed with the result, the day | 

berow ultogether favorable. They had 
Call the neecssary instruinents with them, 
ar! will no doubt publish an interesting 
sia‘ cmen: fo the scientific world, 

darrisns.—~=Sipce the meetings of his 

Association, 5 1. G, Landr m ha | bap- 
tized a%out 100, persons in the upper dis- 
tricts of this State, 

tev. Mr. Woodruff, of the up-country, : 

has baptized about 25 persons at Helly 
Springs. ; lee 

At Georgetown, S. C., the Rev. W. W. 

Childers has recently baptized upwards 

| of 70 colored persons, besides one or moro 
whites. The colored tempefence society 

‘Las been very useful and| prosperous in 
Georgetown, and the church grows, ~- 

Carolina Baptrst. 
¢ 

MeravchoLy Lvexr.—A Pic Nic exeur- 
sion'of the youth of both sexes attached 
to the First Baptist church, ocourred yes- 
terday upon the banks of the Wissahicon. 
While thegales of the party were enjoy- 
ing dinner, a young lady about 18, Miss 
Matilda Methman, who was w 
the shelving rocks: which 
stream, slipped, fell into tage water and 
was drowned.— Philadelphia | Ledger of 
June 18. ‘ ! Hs 

C Hiei ea—Instead ‘of plastering the 
inside of chimnies in the usual way, take 
mortar made with one peck of salt to each 
bushel of lime, adding as much sand and 
loam as will render it fit to work, and then 
lay on a thick cont. If the chimney has 
no offsetts forth soot to lodge on, it will 
continue perfectly clean, and free from all ( 
danger of taking fire. 
vears warrants this assertion. 

A Sassari Ixcibest.—A company of 
Tennessee. Volunteers, all young, 
looking men, Lialted yesterday, just oppor ~~ 
site this ofiice, at the Phanix House. k 
a few moments. the polite bar-keepers of 
that establishment tendered them refresh 
ments, “Nothing but ie-water to-day,” 
said the Captain, * We're.on our way to 
Church.”—N. O. Jeffersonian, . 

. Liperaviry.—~ William Appleton, Esq'r: 
of this city; has ofiered to.give 82 
towards founding an Episcopal Theoleg- 
ical onary wn this Diocese, if an equal 
sum ean be raised, for the same se, 

from‘otlier sources, See oy oun 
Lipiscopad Codvention. 

- : 

[Pacivities zor TraverLina.—It took 25 
days LO cary the CWE of the battle of the 

Sih January, 1815, from New Orleans to 
Washington City. The intelligenee of 
Taylor's victories reaghed \Vashington in. 
7 days from New Orledns, : 

3 

Never troulife an old woman, nor laugh 
at an old maid on WR wrinkles, 
it you<do not wish to gev/into hot water. 

\ Ey 

Baby TON WAN t ) niles within the walls 

whic were-To feet thigk, and three hun. 

dred leet high, BS 

{ — oP ™ 

A Elian suih is as necessary to health 
vod, { : : 3 

01 yea * gp ih rte ET 

very We CK RN ” t 

AY AENDdAL 

. Married on The 1st 
Asieiia J. Lavin. 

Alia, on the sae date, Mr. Peasy W 
Miwy Axx Brows, all of Wilcox county. 

RT SRE 
. ; . | ns ti 

CAHAWBA RIVER PACKET. 
Pry Tia CAPTAIN . T. PEUPREE, 

Aelatl' inlorin ull who are interosted in 
cant ol gation of the Cakawba Rives, 

have a suitable bht oa the river af the beg 
ensuing segeon, ofid will have her run by wok 

{ enced officers, thoughout the ee : 
| pringiplesc * Planters may bave ne fears ae le 
their cotton off as i 

i rangeinents bei made for ems 
E. K. Carlisle. Faq. 

imat. Ms. Daxicr Bxira to Mise 

\ 

| 
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tho eclipse 
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PORTBY, GREATREDUCTIONIN | JESSE B. NAVE, | _JOHNK RANDALL, | LEWIS werasoTiaN 1X Momic 1% 
oN =  |SADDLERY AND HARNESS 
THE TEUE NOBILITY |" AT STOKES' NEW STAND, BY PRQVESSOR UPHAM. WD 

: constitutes frig Nobility ? | Next door to the Post-office, Marion, Ala. 
% Not Wasith, nor uimey yor SUINIS potsp 1ot Powe He has on hand a large and durable assortment of | |; # have them all—and vicious men may be oh and | 8; | 

and the ts of an hour. Spanish, E 
a s 3 pmsl Huth Bridles, Martingale, | 

all meanness and above all crime, Ww re, C and Saddle Bags, Collars, &e. 
‘Ang act the right and honorable part : of ah Spm, ( ti rt] rarer 
In pvery circumstance of place and time. / | workmen, which he offers for less thon they can be had 
He who is thus, from God his patent takes— | eloerwhere, (Mobile market. and the Public Square not 
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~ . A. Armstrong. =z : 
Hig maker formed him the true nobleman: xeepted.) [2 : 

er is low and vicious, he forsakes, : ed are indebted to this establishment for the W. A. ARMSTRONG 
And acts on rectitude’s unchanging plan. : - | great redisction in the above articles, it therefore claims | SOMMISHION MIR ; 

~"Ihinge change around him, changes touch not him ; the patronage, or at least a-call before purchasing else. ,: 
star that guides hie path fails not, nor waxes dim. | where. He will use his best endeavors toploass all. |, 3 = of 14 

: 5 es and Harness taken in part pay. He is 
: to make work Lo order, and repairing done 

MOURN NOT FOR ME. With veMsess Mud dotputel: Call and So 

BY PROFESSOR reApoDY. Bi 

Moum not for me when I am gone,” as CARRIAGE MAKING. Jahtary 24, 1846. : : 

Rr | TS i tli ait Sesh ae pre , Soffa pa 
Nor i for lle on. 0s be fond ready and wing to Aeouie ., MAULDIN & TERRELL. dedly the b ; ity. EE ens Juss Orsicsum, Ed. ; jog . hi prices to suit the times. ® ly Jepas: ” i ge : ‘ Dow New York: I go to him who died to save ; os ~ a ok such as Canausces, Banov- | SOUMIBBION MIARCEANTS, ARR SUPPLIED AT A SMALL apvance ox N.Y intend®d chiefly as a tribute of Christian $i him 1 trom, : cues, Bu : x todo No. 17 Commerce and Front streets, Mobile. The intogrity, arbenity and liberality of | Mr. Brooks, : AS ; And th to dust : i any Repairi Ti inthe | 24, 1846. 50-1y | in our transactions with him, render it our duty to make My flesh shall moulder in the grave, fairing ln. a savary 84, 154 Gl gl +7 Semi. aig vi og id . Co 2 

. i 3 o ! 9 hyn Vet, soft and sweet shall boita rest, | couptry can produce, and the bu trimmings GORDON & CURRY, a 
While {ar on high, dE / Mantox, January 24th 1846 | . | COMMISSION MIRCEANTS., FOREIGN PERIODICALS. 
My soul shail iy, en eh sad — 38 Commerce street, Mobile, Ala. : : TION OF To be forever with the blest. A ; BOOTS & SHOES. X 2 ¢ x : ) = The REPUBLICA dE 2 : 

And at the last great day, the edrth . \ CHIBALD STILT has removed to Basil Manly, Tuscalooss. | Joo. Exell, Lowndes, Miss. London Quarterly Review, ¢ las AR T aut Shall yield its trust ; : | the store between Rosembaum's late stand, J.M.Newman, Montgom'y. | William Johnson, Selma. | The Edinburgh Review, 
Aud then my dust =~ | and Ol. Lea's Law Office—and has on hand an ele- | CalebJohnson, Conecub. qo : The Review, Shall nse in glad and glorious birth. . as wortment of the above art les, made to order.— January 24, 1846. a a The Westminster Review and a, . : “pl 

fort deat: Why should 17 (ll! | | conten oh seocsbd ents aes wd | SIMS, REDUS & HOWZE, | oie fjcsli Edinborgh Magazine: nied slot sre, 1 erate of th 1 ha : ! n . 2 Rei; : ! : } ’ Since Christ, my King, A Nuthirn and Princ Ca ki re OMI IOI Ey Toe whovs Fisiadicsls ats ripriniod is Now York, I 
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Th ded, and conguerod dently nd lil Gt ay vt mts Sue wd | AGGING ot Mo: | immediately on their arrival by the British steamers, in | tents include {teen Sketches of Missionary Life, em. ; tino | Meron da 2dth, 1845, he 50—ly. We shall have ROPE and BAGGING at Marion, | 4 beautiful clear type, on fine white paper, und are faith- | bracing illi 8 in the history of \ The cold, dark grave—there is no care : i mito ron throughout the summer, and shall be prepared to extend | fy) copies of the originale—Bracxwoon’s MAaazing be- | Burman mission ; each sketch followed by poetical e Nor pain, nor gloom, CABINET W EHOUSE. any other facilities to customers, usual with commission ing an exact fac-simile of the Edinburgh edition. sions, original and selected adapted to the subject ¢ \ Within the tomb; sz Vda) YS : : houses. . : The wide-spread fame of these splendid Periodicals | preceding sketch, from the pens of Mrs. Sigourney, \ The wicked cease rom troubling there. Tue undersigned being thankful for the liberal pat. | "5 B. F. RIMS, Clinton, Ala. ~ | renders it nesdiess (0 say much in their praise. As lit- | Homans, Edmestone, Mrs. Edmond, Dr. Judson, and {Than let ine go. see the throng fe Cl wou iv notice that he baa bought ut the i | Ay FCREDUS, Aberdocn, Mim | rary orgaus, they sian far i. advance of say works | athe of our sweetest writerof devotions pouny Fos 5 : Oy u J a > > = 7K y ’ i a aL 3 + : to} 4. . i \ Of happy ones ad terest of William Hornbuckle, Esq. in the CABINET January 24, 18 Sony H ZE, Perry ao. ag of a similar stamp now published, while the pelitical | work is intended as an offering equally acceptable to | ° 
Upon their thrones—. {| BUSINESS, and is now carrying on at the old stand, 

Thear their ever-pealing song. a where he can always be found, ready to meet his friends | ; Fry. 

& 

| complexion of each is marked by a dignity, candor aud ths friends of Missions of every nrme. : 
TW OC Stee. | forbearance not often found in works of a party char- 1 itof Dr. Judson aved on steel is near- W. G, Stewart. | joiar. part tyra porto ; eng: 

1 

oa re and customers, on liberal terms, with all articles usually Ts A 3 : i Ee any. the. Partuaibi : Mourn not for me when [ am gone, + | Nept in Cabint Warehouns and ks rey 616 of binawn : FRY, BLISS & CO. . They mis the views i he three ost Bastien fn ie J , bom y Bari ° bilof statistical 

boagh 
— 

or shed pne tear 

nd wy bers ear TERN | WIBORBR ALE GEOOWIES, fils: toni Sit? wy ie” a | 7 LE GOES B chen But meet ye, meet me, round the throne. ari be i) : their Nea 19 » 3 he © Went - 49 122 Nassau st. N.- Y. 

TF CT irRor TING Dr.).B.Mess. = Lauren Upson, Esq. | and custome et Pore county, an abundant of | deveted principally to criticisms ou foreigu Continental | yoy y muagpERITY OF A CHURCH, by Dan- | the further well-known fact, that these iad / | PROTRACTED MEETING, MARION HOT carefully selected, choice FAMILY GROCERIES. Woke Bisons than encethivd of || A). el ®. D. of Boston, and GOD'S PRE- | ssives are taught by gentlemen. Music scholars i The use at Eutaw propose a Protracted | "This: well kzown . ahd laxtemsive Hotel hae Ase tae many (riends, turoughout Alebeme end ‘While they are equally | SENCE IN HIS SANCTUARY, by W.R. Wi | Institution, therefore, rajoy all the advantages : Meeting, o embrace the fourth Sunday in July. — I la deraons considernble repairin the insiesippl, tender thanks fe Teen ind wh i Nd i to the Amer | Jinks D. D. of New York. Sermons before the Uliver the Teachers of other Institutions have ever enjoyed. . Services will conunence Friday night. = a haan a tr ate nu: tas and ask a continuance of their favem, 89 gions | SERIE v h “| steve Baptist Church, New York, on the Sabbath of Such are the peculiar facilities for the study | - ‘EK. B. TEAGUE. ! and furnit wre Added, such as will now render accommo- will be shaped to Tgiaal udvastaye, BLISS k.CO. — TE | their opening for public worship, their new meeting | of Music in the Judson, under s greater number of able 
2} Se ar Tf and ful f a : 

house, S@ptember 21, 1835. Sve. phiet, 64 pages. | and experienced Teachers than can be found in an h p 'D MEETING 4 4 dations for Jodi end Sleeping spartments equal, If aot] wu 3 Mews Hendrix, Tutt & Toler, Marion, Ads. | FAYMEDT TO SETNEPR IN ADVANCE. | Price 25 cents; 44 cents. Published by other Seminary in the South-West y > . A PROTRACTED MEETING j Superiai; 10-aly huiel iy the country. ita ii. | Will forward orders for groceries and receipt bills. For any one of the four eviews, $3,00 peranaum. | | LEWIS Y & CO. 122 Nassaust. N. Y. It will be recollected, that the ExTing Exrexags of a 
Will be held with Bethel church, Marengo county, | = The Stables attached are of superior quality, the buil- | ¥ January 24, 1846  Smly For any two, ~~ do. | S000 = ct Much 7, 1846. ly lady pursning the highest English studies, and 

commencing on Saturday before the first Sabbath | dings are good, the situation dry and airy. ‘The hostler | =~ wid ? iy | For any three, / do. + | 7.00 | Eo Muss ic with all the above advantages, sre only $225 
: Nn AUREL Leal ’ , \ | 18 experienged and attentive, and itis believed his knowl- fa FOSTER & BA ELL « | For all four of the Reviews, | 8,00 | A GOOD MINISTER OF JESUS CHRIST —4 pu : . Tags ae y Sr ® Li Bust aoxl. yt A | edge aud attention to horses are unsurpassed by any one | | in I'l E, For Blackwood's Magazine, 3,00 sermon by W. R. Williams, D. D. 12 mo pamph- | Y47; that is, rou Bots) P JEW ASR Spe | DMERICT MEETING | of his station. MOORE & UPSON. | No.34 Commerce street, Mobile, Ala. will continue the | For Blackwood and the four Reviews, 10.00 let; price 12} cts, postage 2) cts. Just published by | TIONARY. + JEW ETH; Pringipsl 

5 os . 
i : § June 6, 1846. 

Februar 7, 1846 J I JBBING : L. COLBY & CO., - ’ 
The second District Meeting will be held at Mount ! Pp SR i WEOLISALD @ROORLY | : id CLL ha Lo a ! ©. 192 Nesssu gt. N.Y. ig ! © Eden church, Parry ounty, on Fr iday before the GROCERIES CHE Business as heretofore, at their former stand, and again | ry in fol any Se tr tin a bs April 35, 1846. : 10-3 HOWARD COLLEGIATE 

first Sabbath in September next. We most cordial Ti: undersigned would respectfully inform the citi- pledge themselves to use their best efforts in the accom- | tion for three~the a being hin. : a fF ’ "AND & a hurting vreban id Lay 10 be | J seat of Mason and thosijulost sou, that bo modation of those who may favor them with their pat- |  [7- Remittances and communicatioas must be made | THB BAPTIST XTUN BOOR.| THEOLOGICAL INSTITUTION. Hn } e. Done by or of Lonlerence : . : . . : iq ithout to th blishers. he | » i i the uss of . 
. on Saturday} 6th June, 1846. ; - woo LILY GROOTRY 5 ROBERT R. NANCE, (formerly of Selma,) will | in all tira sn Yo the ig in Ny ANEW colioetion of Hive designed in wy Revd Hasta FACULTY. H Le a J. A. HOLLY: Clerk. o —— ; continue with the above house, and respectfully solicits ‘handing him the amount to be remitted, taking his re. | 17 The Baptist H min Book sands. warivalicd as a REY. J. TWELL, D. b. | Roszar win. Cree a LN the rooms ormeny occupied ny hows Ubiiton, Lae the patronage and influence of his friends and acquain- | ceipt and forwarding the receipt by: muil, Pest-paid: | collection of nd YO suited to the wants of the > os Sasser; i I W. Ls Massey. . 

STE RS AN SACONS' MEETING | aad purposes to sell every article in his business as cheap | tances. oH : Rn Post. Paid. | Ey waha, ion ex. | ITisthe design of this Institution to furnish instroetion 
; Re AND Day ONY MEN 86 as they can be hud trou Mobile. Lr 8 long expen January 24, 1846. 50-6m HS the uous ae closed iu letter, Pout aid, | Bap Churches, thap that of any collectio nex-| alithe branches of , : 1 next Ministers and Deacons’ Meeting of the | ence in the above trade and a noWledgo ofthe bumness ; ~~ : 0 oo i = Post 1 4 oe 7 2 2 : us i -{ tion. “Lads dre receiv into the Preparatory Depart 
Linerty Association (Bast Alabama), will be held | generally, he flatters himself that) he Sen give general THOM AS P. MI LLER & CO. | iin The late Pa-Otfios oe eviadia Xp teie as Both lias secs ved ne XS Somisicudutions oY A ment at any stage of advancement, where thoy are 
with the Baptist church 1 Aubin, Micon county, | satisfaction. He 1s how receiving and will ¢ ly . : Gs pe | he former rates, making a very important saving in | other collectioh of Hymns jn the language ge, and is em- thoroughly instructed in the SOImon Faugleh branches. 
Alabama, commencing on Friday, before the titth keep on hand, the folowing articles: IMPORTERS AND WHOLESALE GROCERS, the expense to mail subscribers. | i stically the Aandusd ole of the denomination in the | 1 De very general deficiency which exists in our systems 
Sabbath in August nest, ei Peas, Black, Lisipow der and Imperial Nos. & and 10 Commerce street, Mobile. | *,* In-all the principal Citics and Towne through- | West and Seuth: : of elementary education, renders a school of this nature CLARK ALDRIDGE, Sec'ry. = | Corrie, Java, Rio aud Havana out the United States to which there isw direct Rail- | NOTICE | an invaluable auziliary to one of a bigher character. — 

g ? “" | Sugars, crushed, Loaf and Brown AVE constantly on hand a large and well selected | Sa Ta . # : Lk | Wi i ich 
WARS, , arg | Road or W, ation from the City of N. ; ithout a correct kiiowindge of the studies which it em- 

of Cuegse, Pine-apple aid Goshen stock of Groceries, comprising, in addition to the - . ier pamiuicoh % fry - ity of New- Ofithe Baptist Hymn Book, by the Shelbyville Baptist braces, the student is not d to enter upon & mere 
4 EE  ———————ay ~wa—— | Almonds, Raisins, Currants, Figs, Citron, Cloves usual articles kept in their line, Nails, Madder, Coppe- | Yor ' § LEONARD. SCOTT frered LE be 20ND. Church. San ; advanced course of either ish or Classical Educa- 

y " Alspice, Pepper; Ginger, Sweet Oil, Catsups, Candles ras, Indigo, Epsom Salts, White Lead, Window Glass, = AE y Mi & CO. Publishers. After careful examination, and several months usage, | : ao . 
ual Examination of the Judson ' Alspice, Pepper; Ginger, » Catsups, span 14 6 112 Fulton-street, N. Y. | yu of | tion. 

¥ ale: Insti Soars, rowan, Custect ated toilet Putty, Lamp snd Linseed Oils, lak, Writing aud Wrap. | Jumel4 6m ~~ elton-street, N. Y. | We take pleasure in bearing Seutisnony > Sao mlite 9 Por the benefit of those whose age, means or plans. for . male . tute, ‘Powder, Shot und bar Lead. ot ping Paper, Matches, Axes, Alum, Salt Petre, Brim. VALUABLE WORKS, | the Bapust Hymn Book, Soungiled A il TOUtARSL. life, may render a classical course impracticable, i 
WL commence on Monday the 27th of July, and | Also, a large assortment of Candies, and a variety of | stone, Hrooms, Blacking, Borax, Corks, Camphor, A] Baer. The fark evinees great the of God and | 8ttention is paid to the highest English branches—as 

close on Thursday the 30th. , ! other urticlestoo numerous for insertion. Cloves, Cassia, Candy, Citron, Chocolate, &e. a TTT 1 | ‘and an ardent desire to Promote it glory vanety of Natural Philosophy, Chemistry Astronomy, &c. A full 
* There will be Contents oF Vocar an INeTRUNENTAL ) J. 8S. LOCKHART. Merchants and Planter visiting the city will find it to Coupsx's CoNpENSED CONCOIDANCE to the Beriptures, 136 | the comiort of his walt. iS pur y Eh ey ol course of Mathematics is urgently recommended. Lec- 
Music on Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday niguts. | Marion, January 31, 1846. : Sl-ly their interest to give us a call. Tus Nussioxany Exvenraiss, Misiousry Dibeoguies « || its’hymns, the judicious arrangement ial and tures are also delivered on the Natural Sciences accem- 
On the last night, wiil be attended the Kacrcies of HIE AY Rosi | January 24, 1546 50-1y Join ox Tus Barext or 148 ATostait. Lams, 48 | Of reference, and the excellent material a the bec: | panied with experiments. | 

THE GRADUATING CLASS. Lo : bn MEDIC ALN OTICE. per aa |S — ee | SoNaty ox rus Moby Ser, - . © - Ln | cution of the work, ng DECIDEDLY 4 . the | . CLassicarL Derantuexr—The course of study in this 
MP JEWETT, Principal. AFTER an absence of nearly four months, I have | COST ER, ROBINSON & CO. Jor You Cantaziey, pangs Hk i Hyma Boek ey - ae n evidence of our preference for department is as thorough und complete as that pursued 

: Lo To-8t | £X again returned, and offer to a generous public my : HaRRig's GARAT COMMISSION, «:--.-- veel | the wo hive adopted it in our church, and réc- in any other institution. The text-books used are of the 
. : | ommend it to all Baptist churches as worthy of their OL. Bppivyed shardetet, Shere ae, a4 the —_." patronage, both on account of its su ive “merits, aud ine, 19 regular { Hegisie ‘lasses, pg Nill in 

the Sesto five which it is : nN | py at umstances ; insit 

! Joust Haxssouch. 4 Tetorocicar Deraxruest—The ical stu- | W. WW Cauvixes,. Committee.  detite are directed in such course of English, Classical 
2 Jou Win, : : and Theological studies as the circumstances and sc- : L. W. Durove : quirements of each may demand. As the leading ob’ 

“Done by order of the Church, at a meeting “for busi- | J°¢t of such students is to preach the Gospel, se their os W. W. GARDNER, Moderator. studies will be-ditected .in such a way as to give them a 
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